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In her 1996 Nobel lecture, translated by Stanisław Barańczak and Clare
Cavanagh, the Polish poet Wisława Szymborska spoke of her fondness for
the phrase I don’t know. “It’s small,” she said, “but it flies on mighty wings.
It expands our lives to include the spaces within us as well as those outer
expanses in which our tiny Earth hangs suspended…. Poets, if they’re
genuine, must also keep repeating I don’t know. Each poem marks an effort to
answer this statement… Whatever inspiration is, it’s born from a continuous
I don’t know.”
Szymborska’s dictum has been a guiding light for us in assembling a
magazine of translation and poetry. To follow the counsel of I don’t know,
we’ve continued reassessing what falls into our purview of literature in
translation, and exploring the definition of translation itself. In Issue 8, we
invited you to think of Circumference as a once and future magazine. In
Issue 9, we can add a third possibility: an evolving magazine.
In this issue, we’ve included essays on infinite memory and its implications, a
diary of globalization, some notes on monkeys, and a deconstructed libretto.
For the poets in this issue, not knowing has also led to the breaking of new
ground. There’s a documentary poet from Jakarta and a Polish disciple of
Ingeborg Bachmann; there are poems by a Chinese postmodernist and a
Russian postminimalist. Poems by writers more widely known for their
fiction also appear here for the first time.
In designing this issue, we wanted to acknowledge that there are ways to
communicate other than language. In these pages, you’ll find paintings
and collages by two artists—one German, another South African—who are
translating our inherited cache of images into something new. And online,
you can hear the second offering in our mixtape series—music from the
regions of the world that are represented in this issue. Meanwhile, on our
cover, our initial C begins a biannual rotation against a bright, sunriseorange backdrop. We hope you’ll join us as we continue to orbit.
The Editors

Circumference is a journal of poetry in translation and international culture that is
published two times a year. Information on how to purchase issues or submit materials
can be found on our website, circumferencemag.com. For advertising, publicity, and
all other inquiries, email editors@circumferencemag.com
Support for Circumference has been generously provided by public funds from the New
York Foundation for the Arts and the New York State Council on the Arts with the
support of Governor Andrew M. Cuomo.
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Stagioni

Seasons

Chi ha dimenticato l’inverno
Non merita la primavera,
Chi ha dimenticato la campagna
Non deve camminare in città.
La ragazza usciva sola
E amava camminare in silenzio:
Siccome non portava il cappello
Riusciva sgradita alla gente.
Le sue spalle curve e magre
Dicevano: io non voglio nessuno;
Io voglio soltanto
Camminare in città.
Chi non riconosce il volto
Della passione, non deve
Non deve esistere al mondo.
La ragazza che fumava, sdraiata
Sul divano, che taceva sola,
Non bisogna dimenticarla
Se pure è finito il suo tempo,
Se il suo corpo ha dato dei figli
Come una donna può fare.
Chi ha veduto il cielo al tramonto
Non deve dimenticare il mattino,
Poiché la vita che ci è data
È questa: morire e nascere,
Nascere e morire, ogni giorno.
La ragazza che usciva il silenzio
Non c’è più, ma forse i suoi figli,
Nati dal suo corpo, un giorno
Vorranno uscire da soli,
In silenzio, a sfidare la gente.

Anyone who’s forgotten the winter
Doesn’t deserve the spring and
Anyone who’s forgotten the countryside
Shouldn’t go for a stroll in the city.
The young woman would go out alone
And she loved walking in silence:
Seeing that she wasn’t wearing a hat
People looked on her disdainfully.
Her curved, skinny shoulders
Would say: I don’t want anyone;
I only want
To stroll in the city.
Anyone who cannot recognize
The face of passion, should not
Must not exist in this world.
The girl who was smoking, lying
On the couch, silently, on her own,
Must not be forgotten
Even if her time’s come to an end,
If her body birthed children
Like some women can.
Anyone who’s seen the sky at sunset
Must not forget the morning,
Since the life we are given
Is this: dying and living,
Living and dying, every day.
The young woman, the silence
Are no longer there, but maybe
One day the children born of her body
Will want to go out on their own,
In silence, to ruffle people’s feathers.
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© nico krijno
courtesy the ravestijn gallery, amsterdam (south africa)
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“Third-Person dna” and “Incident Before Monday” appear in the first chapter of Prometheus Pinball, a verse memoir of Jakarta by the poet and playwright
Afrizal Malna. Published in 2020 by the Indonesian/Australian publisher Reading
Sideways Press, the book is a document of Malna’s Jakarta that combines autobiographical narrative with material pulled from the internet to excavate, renew,
revise, and reconfigure biography into a poetic form.
Orienting the book’s inquiries are the challenges of living within the ever-shifting ground of a modernizing city. Within the friction between personal memory and public history, Malna tracks the shifting terrain of Jakarta’s
socio-cultural environment through the years of General Suharto’s dictatorship,
seeking out the collisions between identity, history, and urban life that compose
his biography. The book’s chapters are arranged as ten-year intervals on a timeline that begins with Malna’s birth in 1957, follows him through a coming-ofage period that coincides with Suharto’s usurpation of state power and the mass
killing of leftists in 1965–66, and concludes in 1997, preceding the collapse of
Suharto’s totalitarian New Order regime the following year.
“Prometheus Pinball opens with an agenda,” Malna writes in the book’s introduction. “How could I write poetry using biography as a primary source?
Biography isn’t something that floats around untethered. There are at least two
factors that shape my biography: Jakarta (where I was born and raised) and the

The fresco mural Prometheus (1930) by José Clemente Orozco in Frary Dining Hall at Pomona College
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daniel owen

Sukarno with children at Indonesian Embassy in Washington, United States Information Service. 1956.
Presiden Soekarno di Amerika Serikat. United States Information Service: Jakarta, p.15

Indonesian language that lives in Jakarta, which I use daily, between the identity migrations and waves of historical change that condition and cause identity to
become increasingly composite.”1
Afrizal Malna first came to public prominence in the early ’80s through his decade-long involvement with Jakarta-based experimental theater company Teater
Sae. His debut collection of poems, Abad Yang Berlari [The Running Century],
won the Jakarta Arts Council’s award for poetry in 1984. Almost immediately after
winning the prize, Malna renounced the poems of The Running Century for their
unreality and idealism, an aesthetic that bolstered the liberal illusion of a free, apolitical art desired by the u.s.-backed military-oligarchy alliance of the New Order.
In the midst of its neoliberal economic policies, and the rapidly developing industrial-commodity culture they spurred, Malna’s focus shifted to the relationships
between people and objects as a site for poetic inquiry. Whereas the official verse
culture of the time tended toward an abstract, idealized, and depoliticized notion
of universal humanism, Malna’s poetry irrupted into industrialized urban life—refrigerators and roofs, photocopiers and drainage canals, microphones, flashlights,
pills, and neon signs—replete with its ambivalence, despair, ecstasy, confusion,
and perversion of meaning and value.
1 “Prometheus pinball, dibuka dengan sebuah agenda: bagaimana penulisan puisi saya lakukan dengan
biografi sebagai sumber utama? Biografi bukan sesuatu yang melayang-layang. Paling tidak ada dua hal
yang membentuk biografi saya: Jakarta (tempat saya lahir dan dibesarkan) dan bahasa Indonesia yang
hidup di Jakarta yang saya gunakan sehari-hari, di antara migrasi identitas maupun gelombang perubahan
sejarah yang mewarnai dan membuat identitas kian majemuk.”

daniel owen
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prometheus pinball

prometheus pinball

Prometheus Pinball

dna orang-ketiga

third-person dna

mungkin “dia” sedang berenang pagi itu. cahaya
matahari dan gerimis tipis yang biasa. siapakah
dia dengan tanda kutip. prometheus, frankenstein,
atau semacam ketakutan yang hidup dalam
bahasa bekas.

maybe “they” were swimming that morning. the usual
sunlight and thin drizzle. who is
they in quotation marks. prometheus, frankenstein,
or some kind of dread that lives in
used language.

(bangunan itu, seperti rumah makan dalam
gereja. bukan tempat persembahan, atau kolam
renang buat prometheus. frary hall di pomona college
– sebuah kampus seni liberal di claremont,
california. sebuah mural josé clemente orozco
menopang kubahnya: mural sang prometheus,
telanjang dalam warna-warna yang membatalkan
kemarahan zeus.

(that building, like a restaurant in
a church. not an altar or a swimming
pool for prometheus. frary hall at pomona
college—a liberal arts campus in claremont,
california. a mural by josé clemente orozco
props up its dome: a mural of prometheus,
naked in colors that overrule
the wrath of zeus.

kursi dan meja makan, daging kerbau dalam perut
sapi, api pengetahuan dan burung pemakan
bangkai yang menatap tubuh kematian).
“pulanglah, perempuan, makan dan duduklah
manis dalam rumah. tutup auratmu.”

dinner table and chair, water buffalo meat in
a cow’s belly, the fire of knowledge and
vultures stare into death’s body).
“come home, woman, eat and
sit nicely at home. cover your body.”

siswa perempuan masuk dan ikut makan di frary
hall. siswa lelaki protes: “bagaimana mereka
makan di bawah tatapan telanjang prometheus,
menyengkram semua proposal tentang
penciptaan.” apakah perempuan terbuat dari mitos
lelaki yang cabul, dan seandainya burung gagak
duduk manis di depan masa lalu yang lumer.

a young woman comes in to eat at frary
hall. a male student objects: “how can she
sit there and eat beneath prometheus’s naked gaze
clutching at every proposal of
creation.” are women made of
men’s lewd myths, and what if a crow
sits nicely in front of the molten past.

apakah langit adalah seseorang yang bisa kusapa.
tubuhku terlentang, mengapung di permukaan
kolam. (cahaya matahari dan gerimis tipis biasa).
menatapmu sebagai seseorang yang tak punya
dinding dan tak punya runtuh. siapakah dia
dengan tanda kutip, dalam tubuh orang-ketiga
yang tak hadir.

is the sky someone i can
greet. my body stretches out, floating on
the surface of the pool. (the usual sunlight
and thin drizzle). stares at you like someone
who has no walls, has no rubble.
who is they in the quotation marks, in the body
of the absent third-person.
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(indonesia)

tr: daniel owen
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angin dan riak air, seperti lintasan waktu (berlalu).
gesekan bibir (dingin)—tak punya cuaca. dan
tahun itu, 1957 yang aneh dan gila. lemparan
granat yang hampir membunuh presiden di
sekolah dasar cikini. anak-anak terluka. manusia
mati. akira kurosawa membuat macbeth dari
drama noh. memasukkan barat ke dalam tubuh
timur.

wind and water ripples like time’s path (elapse).
rub of lips (cold)—has no
weather. and that year, 1957 odd and crazed
a hand grenade nearly kills
the president at a primary school in cikini. children
wounded. people dead. akira kurosawa makes
macbeth from noh theater. puts the west
in the east’s body.

(apakah meja makan dan kolam renang sedang
saling menunggu, malam minggu ini. berjanji
menyusun tubuh orang-ketiga dari tarian serimpi
dan bedoyo. lenong yang birahi menatap perawan
mengupas mangga. ondel-ondel berputar,
membersihkan kampung dari santet dan pelet).

(do the dinner table and the swimming pool
wait for each other on saturday night. promising
to assemble the third-person’s body from serimpi
and bedoyo dances. lustful lenong
staring at the maiden peeling a mango. ondelondel whirl, cleansing the neighborhood of
hexes and spells).

tahun yang aneh dan gila. mesir mulai membuka
parlemennya untuk perempuan. tahun bersama
pamplet mao: “biarlah seratus bunga mekar…”
dan tahun itu, malam yang membuat jalan jadi
pusat kebudayaan. (zen dan pop art). willy brandt
menatap berlin yang terbelah.

an odd, crazed year. egypt opens
its parliament to women. the same year as
mao’s pamphlet: “let a thousand flowers bloom…”
also that year, the night that turned the streets into
the seat of culture. (zen and pop art). willy brandt
stares at berlin divided.

lampu mati (tanpa kematian), meja makan
mencari dapur (tak ada dapur), seseorang
bunuh diri di kolam renang (tak ada orang mati
berenang). orang-ketiga mulai dijahit di dalam
baju bekas. tahun itu. hakim membebaskan
kumpulan puisi howl—allen ginsberg, untuk
lumernya batas kebebasan pers dan
heteroseksual. ia bernyanyi untuk para pengungsi.
generasi beat dengan janggut, rambut gondrong,
sandal jepit dan baju bekas. menatap perang
vietnam dalam beat hotel di paris.
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the lights go dead (without dying), the dinner table
searches for the kitchen (there’s no kitchen), someone commits
suicide in a swimming pool (the dead don’t
swim). the third-person sewn into
used clothes. that year. a judge pardons the poetry
collection howl—allen ginsberg,
melting down the limits of press freedom and heterosexuality. he sings for the refugees. beat
generation with beards, long hair, sandals
and second-hand clothes. peering into the vietnam war
at the beat hotel in paris.

afrizal malna
(indonesia)

tr: daniel owen
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the third-person is the dead sewn
into bursts of thunder and electrical currents. mary shelley
stares into the eruption of tambora, the sky like death’s
summerless prison. frankenstein takes her to meet
the third-person in a novel.
the year 1957 in used clothes about the thirdperson, james whale, the director of
frankenstein, kills himself in his swimming pool.
death swims. the third-person’s body sits
nicely in everything absent. vultures
make poetry out of each sliver of prometheus’s
heart.

tahun 1957 dalam baju bekas tentang orangketiga, james whale, yang menyutradarai
frankenstein, bunuh diri di kolam renangnya.
kematian berenang. tubuh orang-ketiga duduk
manis di setiap yang tak hadir. burung pemakan
bangkai membuat puisi dari setiap serpihan hati
prometheus.

die and come back to life. die and come back to life. in
the same prison.

mati dan hidup lagi. mati dan hidup lagi. dalam
penjara yang sama.

12
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third-person dna

orang-ketiga adalah mayat-mayat yang dijahit
dalam ledakan petir dan arus listrik. mary shelley
menatap letusan tambora, langit seperti penjara
kematian tanpa musim panas. frankenstein mengajaknya bertemu orang-ketiga dalam sebuah
novel.

afrizal malna
(indonesia)

tr: daniel owen
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peristiwa sebelum senin

incident before monday

besok hujan turun di hari senin → jam 5 sore.

tomorrow rain falls on monday → 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

tetesan air dari atap yang bocor jatuh di atas
kerudung ibunya. seperti luka—seperti doa. seperti
tubuh yang tiba-tiba bukan tubuh lagi. bekas
gerimis yang dipunguti kembali oleh hujan, besok
pagi.

drops of water from the leaky roof will drip on
mother’s headscarf. like a wound—like love.
like a body that suddenly isn’t a body anymore.
traces of drizzle picked back up by the rain,
tomorrow morning.

dia masih disuapi bubur dari hati sapi, kacang hijau dan tikus yang melubangi kelambu tidurnya.
besok hari senin jam 5 sore. menangis, agar waktu
tidak selalu malam dan siang. menggaruk
gatal yang tumbuh di mana-mana. tubuhnya –
ladang nyamuk. sebuah upacara dalam lingkaran
asap obat nyamuk, antara yang menghisap darah
yang gatal dan yang menggaruk di malam hari.
(sebuah pesawat alien mendarat di pantai adriatik,
francavilla, itali.—1957, tahun di luar
kelambu tidurnya). seorang bayi yang tak punya
usia.

they’re still spoon-fed a porridge of beef liver, mung
beans, and rats that chew holes in their bed’s
mosquito netting. tomorrow at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. crying
for time to not always be night and day.
scratching at the itch that arises everywhere. their body—a mosquito field. a
ceremony in the circles of mosquito coil smoke,
between what sucks blood, what itches, and
what scratches in the night. (an alien
aircraft lands on the adriatic shore, francavillia, italy.
—1957, a year outside its bed’s mosquito net). a
baby that can’t have an age.

buruh-buruh mulai mogok di seluruh perusahaan
belanda. bank-bank, perkebunan, transportasi laut:
jatuh. pak suradi membuat minuman “es kapal”
di solo. irisan roti menjelang tenggelam dalam
gelasnya. antara santan, serutan es dan susu coklat.
spanduk-spanduk “milik R.I.” mulai terpasang di
mana-mana.
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workers at all the dutch companies go on
strike. banks, plantations, shipping:
fall. pak suradi invents the drink “es
kapal” in solo. slices of bread nearly drowning
in the glass. among coconut cream, shaved ice and
chocolate milk. banners that read “property of the Republic
of Indonesia” are put up all around.

afrizal malna
(indonesia)

tr: daniel owen
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amerika resah membaca arah angin di asia
tenggara, antara indonesia dan indocina. dubes
keliling, gordon main, datang ke jakarta, ingin
mendirikan pangkalan militer di irian barat. tidak.
hutan-hutan papua menyimpan masa depan
republik. belanda kian kehilangan kaca mata
membaca hari esok di balik lukisan mooi indie
yang kian abstrak.

america is anxious, reading the direction of the winds over
southeast asia, between indonesia and indochina. ambassadorat-large gordon mein comes to jakarta, intending
to establish a military base in west irian. no.
the jungles of papua hold the future of
the republic. the netherlands loses perspective,
reading yesterday on the back of mooi indie paintings
that are increasingly abstract.

angkatan laut amerika mulai mencium “krisis
indonesia”. sekutu melakukan sidang darurat,
dalam bayangan “non-blok” yang mencemaskan
dari asia-afrika. sastra membangun dua rumah
antara lekra dan seniman-seniman gelanggang.
mendefinisikan diri antara anak semua bangsa dan
modernisasi di halaman belakang. orang-orang
ingin menikmati rawon rampal sangadi dan sariah,
di malang. lidahmu akan masuk ke dalam
bayangan rempah-rempah dan tatapan lembut
mata sapi.

the american navy can start to smell the “indonesian
crisis.” the allies hold an emergency meeting,
in the shadow of the “non-bloc” that’s been bothering them
from asia-africa. literature builds two homes,
between lekra and gelanggang.
defines itself between a child of all nations
and backyard modernization. the people
want to enjoy sangadi and sariah’s rawon
rampal, in malang. your tongue will enter
shadows of spices and the gentle gaze of
cow’s eyes.
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stasiun listrik: jatuh. perusahaan gas: jatuh. batu
bara: jatuh. nasionalisasi menerima banyak tafsir,
dengan wajah berbeda antara rakyat dan tentara.
militer menggunakan undang-undang keadaan
bahaya. hari senin mulai tidak sama dengan hari
senin dan (hari senin). kargo-kargo amerika, berisi
senjata modern, mulai diterjunkan ke sumatera
barat. kapal perang mencari hari senin dalam
hari senin di teluk bayur. “apakah hari senin bisa
ditembak?” dia bertanya pada ibunya.

electrical substations: fall. gas companies: fall. coal:
fall. nationalization accepts multiple interpretations,
different faces for the people and the army.
the military implements state-of-emergency
law. monday starts to not be the same as
monday and (monday). american cargo ships,
filled with modern weaponry, are deployed
to west sumatra. warships search for monday
within monday in the bay of bayur. “can
monday get shot?” they ask their mother.

anak ayam berlari-lari bersama tikus got di depan
pintu rumah. sampah baru saja dibakar. seekor
kucing melompat, mengambil ayam goreng di
atas meja makan. seekor burung gereja terbang
mencari gereja. sebuah republik sedang menyulam
kawasannya antara di dalam dan di luar.

chicks run around with sewer rats out front.
the garbage has just been burned.
a cat leaps, grabs the fried
chicken from the dinner table. a church sparrow
flies away looking for a church. a republic is
embroidering its territory, between inside and
outside.

“ibu, kenapa kita tidak tinggal 7 hari saja di sini?
di muka bumi ini.” kelahiran seperti sebuah libur
panjang di antara sirene jam malam, orang-orang
berbaris, sewa tanah dan pergantian kabinet.

“mama, how come we don’t live here for just 7 days?
on the face of the earth.” a birth like a long
vacation among curfew sirens, crowds lined up
in rows, land rent, and cabinet reshuffles.

/ 7 hari saja /
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peristiwa sebelum senin

incident before monday
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/ just 7 days /

afrizal malna
(indonesia)

tr: daniel owen
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на это не смотрите

don’t look at this

это для себя

it’s personal
***
so little is left of me
it takes so long to look
I don’t think I’m gonna make it

меня так мало осталось
так долго надо искать
я не успеваю
***

***
go ahead and give Nekrasov
his say

дайте сказать
Некрасову
***

***
the reception
is being held up by someone

рецепция
кем-то тормозится
***

***
you wake up
and it dawns on you
you’re back in the real world

просыпаешься
и оказываешься
снова на белом свете
***

***
sat long
yet wrote little

сидел долго
а написал мало
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from little light book

***

И ВА Н А Х М Е Т И Е В

[ivan akhmetiev]
(russia)

tr: james stotts
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***

***
first Peter and Paul
took an hour
and then a deer
pissed in the water

сперва Петр и Павел
час убавил
потом и олень
в воду нассал

***
it’s me
Postman Pechkin
I have a summons
for your boy

это я почтальон Печкин
принес повестку
для вашего мальчика
***

***
ah, sweet cigarette
you stood by me through all sorts
of circumstances

ах, сигаретка
ты была со мной в разных
обстоятельствах

***

***

вот и первый снег

it’s the first snow

последний, предпоследний
раз в моей жизни?

is it the last, or next to last
in my own life?

***

***
lonelilness
nooneneedsitness
the telephone rings

одиночество
никомуненужество
звонит телефон
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from little light book

***

И ВА Н А Х М Е Т И Е В

[ivan akhmetiev]
(russia)

tr: james stotts
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***

***
the Gospel
is irrefutable

Евангелие
не опровергаемо

***

Господь
сказал

so saith
the Lord

Мне возмездие
и Аз
воздам

retribution
is Mine
and I will deliver

***

***

у меня всё хорошо

I’m good

больше каши не хочу

I don’t want any more cereal

***

***
the ministry of love
is at the wheel

министерство любви
рулит
***

***
I’m like Michelangelo
peeling a potato
removing anything extra

я как Микеланджело
чищу картошку
снимаю все лишнее
***

***

джип
сшиб

the jeep
flipped
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ИЗ ЛЁГКАЯ КНИЖКА

from little light book

***

И ВА Н А Х М Е Т И Е В

[ivan akhmetiev]
(russia)

tr: james stotts
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***

***

наверху над нами нет ничего

over above us isn’t anything at all

(из прозы Черткова)

(from the prose of Chertkov)

***

***
you ever check out Kocheishvili?

***

***
could you put my lights out

а тот свет можешь погасить
***

***
I see people like trees
have I stumbled into the woods?

вижу людей как деревья
я заблудился в лесу?
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ИЗ ЛЁГКАЯ КНИЖКА

from little light book

читали ли Кочейшвили?

И ВА Н А Х М Е Т И Е В

[ivan akhmetiev]
(russia)

tr: james stotts
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ENIZAGAM ECNEREFMUCRIC

اليوم
قبائل من الورد شعبي
كون من العنادل املغردة فوق
الرباعم املرتجفة يف مستنقعات
شعلة – مرشوع
ستائر ذهب بتطريز عاشق
،يف الكاظمية
سوف أجد شعبي يرتدي
ثياب العمل ليستخرج
إطارات الزمن من مزابل
...التاجي
حليب أساطري
وآبار عسل
،شعب املناظر الشمسية الخالبة
:شعب أعظم الهوايات البرشية
الركض أثناء تقلبات املناخ
،شاعر البرشية هذا الشعب
قصائده بعدد الرمل
إىل األمم والشعوب
أحزانه أكرث من ورق
األشجار
فقراؤه أغنياء من التعفف
.كالطيور املنقرضة
أين سأجد مثل هذا الشعب؟
يف السويد يف النمسا يف الدامنارك
يف براغ يف الرايخ الثالث
يف إيطاليا موسوليني
يف املتاحف واملكتبات
يف إسبانيا وسهول قشتاله
يف أنطاكيه
يف بابل
يف أمريكا
أين سأجد مثل هذا الشعب؟
يف الطائرات وسفن الربيد
،وسيارات النقل العام
يف الصحراء أمام املكروفونات

Today
tribes of flowers my people are
a universe of nightingales singing
over the trembling buds
in the swamps of Shual’a–Mashrou
Curtains of gold
woven by the lovers of Kathimiya
I find my people coming out
dressed in their uniforms
to dig the tires of time
from the dumpsters of Altaji…
Milk of legends
wells of honey
a people of the charming sun
a people of the greatest hobbies
in weather changes, they run outside from joy
the poet of all humanity my people are
their poems are as many as the grains
of sand, for nations and peoples
Their sorrows outnumber all tree leaves
their poor are rich with pride
like extinct birds
Where can I find a people like this?
In Sweden in Austria in Denmark
in Prague in the Third Reich
in Mussolini’s Italy
in museums and libraries
in Spain and on the Castilian plains
in Antakya
in Babylon
in America
Where can I find a people like this?
On airplanes and mailing ships
on public transportation
in the desert in front of microphones
on mountaintops over the clouds
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شعب أعظم الهوايات

tr: mona kareem

[ra’ad abdulqadir] رعد عبدالقادر
(iraq)
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a people of the best hobbies

شعب أعظم الهوايات

A People of the Best Hobbies
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شعب أعظم الهوايات
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tr: mona kareem

[ra’ad abdulqadir] رعد عبدالقادر
(iraq)
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a people of the best hobbies

عىل الجبال فوق الغيم
يف سجون العدو
أين سأجد مثل هذا الشعب؟
تحت العدسات املكربة
يف السوبر ماركات
..يف الطواحني
أين؟
أين سأجد مثل
هذا الشعب؟
أين؟

in the prisons of the enemy
where can I find a people like this?
Under the magnifying glass
in supermarkets
in windmills…
Where?
Where can I find a people
like this?
Where?

ENIZAGAM ECNEREFMUCRIC

الحياة تأيت
االستعادات البطيئة للحلم
النرس املحلق عرب فضاء االمرباطوريات القدمية
كعطر
زئري األسد كنمو العشب
الغراب بطل الرتاجيديا
كهطول املطر األول
أذنها كزهرة الربق
أذنها التي سقطت كقطرة ماء عىل ورقة خرضاء
سمعت كل يشء
هي التي سمعت كل يشء
وحاولت أن تستعيد أحالمها
كسيفني متقاطعني
يف نافذة
يف حالة نوم
الثعبان الهائل يعلق أجراسه عىل الشجرة
كعصفور
ساقاها منفرجتان
تحاول أن تتذكر
كمياه
حياتها السابقة
كنقود
أو رايات

Life comes
Slow replays of a dream
The vulture flying over old empires
like perfume
The roar of a lion
like grass growing
the crow hero of tragedy
like a first rain
like a Persian lily
her ear is
her ear that fell off
like a drop
on a green leaf
he heard everything
she, the one who heard everything
tried retaining her dreams
like two crossed swords
in a window
full of sleep
the enormous snake is hanging
his bells on the tree
like a sparrow
whose legs are spread
trying to remember
like water
her past life
like money
or banners.
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حياة سابقة

tr: mona kareem

[ra’ad abdulqadir] رعد عبدالقادر
(iraq)
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a past life

حياة سابقة

A Past Life
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Brünnhilde Speaks

from rein GOLD
34

elfriede jelinek
(germany/austria)

tr: gitta honegger
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brünnhilde speaks

Father, what to say to a child who does not understand herself? I didn’t do anything. In fact, I did nothing else than what you did! When the milk teeth fall out,
we advance ourselves with ourselves, chess pieces, which leave their own hand,
before they can strike, before they can beat another figure. I see you in fear, you,
a god, relative of gods, father of demigods, and I see in you fear, because you rule
by treason! You might seem powerful to the unfree, but not to me. But I must
obey you. Only my hero will free himself from it. I don’t know him yet, but he
certainly will get to know me!, he won’t know what hits him, he never does, but
he doesn’t need to, he only needs the will, he will defy you, also your relatives,
he’ll defy everybody, he will fight, he’ll want to give away everything, eventually, he will also betray: me. He won’t know it. He will act unconsciously and that
will also be your fault, Papa. Not his fault, yours! Maybe mine too. I might not be
up to this love, I won’t be able to be Jesus or Antigone. I won’t be able to cross
you once again, just because of the bit of ground that marks the shore, anything
can cross that line, even the river, I won’t break your law, it did me no good the
first time, all it got me was a long night’s sleep. The hero was laid next to me, just
like that, as a burial gift. I’ll never come to terms with the hero, because we can’t
exist on equal terms. The hero will die, the curse will do him in. I too will do him
in, done in by your army, I’ve never seen anything but arms, and this won’t be
a woman’s weapons, with those shoes?, never!, and my skirt will always be too
long, never sexy, because of my legs. My love will then turn into hate. My understanding will become a misunderstanding, no matter with whom I talk. I will
go to waste and I will waste others. I’ll want their end. I will be jealous, because
the jealous one is always zealous, always on the look-out, looking down to the
ground that is, it hides his face, which would tell all, he has arrived at rock bottom
now, with the cockroach cooks, the veggie scratchers, the slaves, he burrows in
filth, the jealous one, I will kill the hero, either way, friendship, says the socialist,
if only to his kind, I, however won’t be looking for friendship, only hate, jealousy, death, I will wreck everything, also the hero who was sent to me, I will wreck
him, before he wrecks me. Wreck what wrecks you, yes. You guys up there. You
gave me the idea! I am the one who wrecks the Redeemer and does not get redeemed for it. What do you care? I am no longer one of you. We down here, we
want to trade, but not with ourselves, we are better, but not batty. It must not be
as if we were the means of payment for ourselves, but not our own masters. Gold
pays with itself. That’s not our business. The hero pays with himself. This will
be my personal business. And how I deemed myself your beloved, Father! For
eternities! Why? Only your farewell words explained it to me. Flammende Glut
umhülle den Fels mit zehrenden Schrecken, to wit, fiery flames encircle the rock

with all-consuming fright and so on and so forth, no, not forth. It’s all forthcoming, I am getting ahead of you, because I can’t get away from here, it is as if I got
into smoke. Your favorite lover is what I’d have liked to have been, but you always were with another one. Yes, also with Mama. With Mama deep down in the
earth. I wanted to be that too, for the hero, one always wants what one practiced,
but it never works, practice as much as you want, it doesn’t work when it counts.
The hero’s lover. But he too will score with another one. He could score with
any woman. Things will be rotten in the state of the Rhineland, but then, what
doesn’t rot sooner or later? All that is, all that will be, ends—my sisters told me so
before, but I didn’t listen. I always know better. I am the light, but only when
it gets lit, the truth, but only when it is told, how else would one know what it
is, and life, but only when it comes to an end. Whoever loves me, follows me,
whoever loves you, Father, follows your orders and you follow your wife’s. She
is what today they call a strong woman, I can’t hear it any more, an independent
woman, I can’t hear it any more. I can’t hear anything that comes up with woman.
The woman either comes or she doesn’t come. Thus God comes to an end, but
nothing begins. It really ends. How pitiful, how pathetic. I felt like the sky was
falling on me from your castigations, Father. You are telling me, from whom I
should take the sword and to whom I should give it, but we won’t need a sword
for that, no matter whether we put it between ourselves or in the drawer on the
kitchen table. Completing the household utensils, those useful companions. It just
comes pelting down on me. Once spilled tea on the nightstand, I was sick, horrible punches, all over me. How sick is that, Father? I felt like the sky was falling on
me. Compared to that, this is tame, sleeping behind flames, big deal, having one’s
peace, finally peace and quiet!, others sleep much more uncomfortably, and those
flames give warmth at least, that’s their upside. But they’ve also got different ways.
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elfriede jelinek
(germany/austria)

lockdown collage #75

brünnhilde speaks
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© nico krijno
courtesy the ravestijn gallery, amsterdam (south africa)
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Docta ignorància

Learned Ignorance

Com ens farem mereixedors
de no saber
tot el que no sabem?

How will we make ourselves worthy
of not knowing
everything we don’t know?

I si utilitzéssim la ignorància
com una formiga
les antenes?

And what if we utilize our ignorance
like an ant
its antennae?

Palpant,
penetrant,
enretirant
foscor
amb foscor.

Palpating
penetrating
pulling away
the dark
with darkness.
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gemma gorga
(spain)

tr: sharon dolin

docta ignor ància

learned ignorance
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Semàntica i nutrició

Semantics and Nutrition

Cau la fulla a terra i es descompon
en significats menors–humitat,
pigment, làmina, oxigen, escalfor,
llum–, com qui lletreja el seu nom sencer
a un desconegut: an hí drid car bò nic.
Res no es perd pel camí, ni les converses
que ha mantingut amb la pluja de nit,
ni les lliçons de vol que li han donat
els ocells: tota ella es descompon
en unitats menors directament
assimilables per la paciència
de les formigues, les boques callades
del bosc. És per això que l’idioma
del vent arriba a parlar-se també
sota terra. I és per això que els cucs
s’emproven ales i surten volant
convertits en papallones. Tot és
matèria. Tot es transforma en vol
quan una simple fulla cau a terra.

The leaf falls to the ground and decomposes
into smaller meanings—moisture, pigment,
lamina, oxygen, heat, light—the way
someone spells out their full name
to a stranger: car-bon di-ox-ide.
Nothing is lost along the way—neither
its conversations with the night rain,
nor flying lessons given by birds: it all
decomposes into smaller units directly
assimilated by patient ants, the silent mouths
of the forest. That’s why the language
of the wind also comes to be spoken
underground. That’s why worms try on wings
and fly away, turned into butterflies. Everything
is matter. Everything is transformed into flight
when a simple leaf falls to the ground.
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gemma gorga
(spain)

tr: sharon dolin

semàntica i nutrició

semantics and nutrition
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后事指南

Guide to Funeral Arrangements

我 刚死的时候，他们
都怪我走得太匆忙。

When I had just died, everyone
blamed me for leaving in a hurry.
It was actually my first time dying—
I forgot my wallet and keys.
“Be back in a minute.”
I closed my mouth behind me,
snuffed the sunlight in my throat.

我 想下次还可以死得再好 看 些。
至 少，要记得在梦里
洗干净全身的毛刺。

I thought my next death might be more attractive,
at least I’d remember to wash
all the burrs off me in a dream.

后 来，我有点唱不出声。
我 突然想醒过来，但
他们觉得我还是死了的好，
就点了些火，庆祝我的沉 默。

Later, I lost my singing voice.
I wanted to wake, but
they thought it better with me dead,
and lit some fires
to celebrate my silence.
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杨小滨 [yang xiaobin]
(taiwan)

tr: canaan morse

后事指南

guide to funeral arrangements

其实，我也是第一次死，
忘 了带钱包和钥匙。
“一会儿就回来，”
我 随手关上嘴巴，熄掉
喉咙深处的阳光。
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Guide to Making Guests Feel
At Home

他抱着厨房说再见。
他一迈步，门外琴声如诉。
他登楼俯瞰客厅风景。
他挤在墙角数蜘蛛。
他爬到床头，拔不出康乃馨。
他浑身笑容贴满了纸币。
他嘀咕，美梦能否养活在鱼缸里。
他从镜子里瞥见身后的自己。
他把摇椅摆成屁股的形状。
他舔干净每一扇窗户，远望。
他散发浴缸的气味。
他躺进壶底试水温，把茶叶当睡莲。
他打开嘴，空无一人。
他为脸色挂到墙上而鼓掌。
他跳进晚餐表演辣度。
他囫囵吞下摘除的灯光。
他痛殴电视，直到车祸降临现场。
他用易拉罐托住天花板。
他说这就是视死如归。
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He hugs his kitchen and says goodbye.
He takes one step: stringed music outside whispers sorrow.
He climbs a tower to regard the landscape of the living room.
He squeezes into a corner and counts spiders.
He crawls to the head of the bed, but pulls out no carnations.
He is all smiles and pasted over with banknotes.
He mutters: can good dreams be fostered in a fish tank.
In the mirror he glimpses the self behind him.
He arranges rocking chairs in the shape of a rear end.
He licks every window clean, looks into the distance.
He gives off the smell of a bathtub.
He lies in the teapot to test the water, makes tea leaves into water lilies.
He opens up his mouth: not a soul inside.
He applauds the hanging of his face upon the wall.
He jumps into dinner to perform spiciness.
He swallows excised lamplight in one gulp.
He bludgeons the TV, until a car accident arrives on scene.
He supports the ceiling with a pop-top.
He says: This is welcoming death as a friend.

杨小滨 [yang xiaobin]
(taiwan)

tr: canaan morse

宾至如归指南

guide to making guests feel at home

宾至如归指南
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未来追忆指南

Guide to Recollecting the Future

那 时候，我还活着，也还没
烧掉滚滚浓烟的胡须，
我自比狮子，走在钢索上。

In those days, I still lived. I hadn’t burned out
The black, rolling smoke of my beard.
I styled myself a lion, walking a steel wire.

直到有一天，我从梦中坠下，
风 吹远了我的双耳——
谁 都看成是蝴蝶扑飞，
幸运的是，那不是死后的 爱。

Until one day, I dropped out of my dream,
And the wind blew off my two ears—
Everybody thought they were a flapping butterfly,
Luckily, that wasn’t love after death.

比乌云更重的我，果然
飘不起来，也抓不住
风 的任何一对翅膀。

Heavier than storm clouds, I really
Couldn’t float, nor could I catch a single pair
Of the wind’s wings.

那 时候，雨下个不停，
我还年轻，山上树也都还 绿 着，
我以为我真的很有力气，
但 我举不起曾经的时间。

In those days, it just kept raining.
I was still young, the trees on the mountain still green;
I really thought I was very strong,
Yet I couldn’t lift time that had once been.
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杨小滨 [yang xiaobin]
(taiwan)

tr: canaan morse

未来追忆指南

guide to recollecting the future
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nw

nw

I oto stały we dwie : pani tej sytuacji i muza tego miejsca. Na placu –
pojemniku pełnym takich samych uprzednich stań. W modlitwie do
prywatnego sensu (= seansu) życia. Tutaj w naszej współczesnej próżni,
współczesnej nijakości.

And so the two stood: the lady of this situation & the muse of this place. On the
square: a container full of the same standing as before. In prayer to the private
meaning (= screening) of life. Here in our contemporary void, contemporary
blandness.

Prosimy, trwaj oszukaństwo.

Please continue the deception.

W mieście.

In the city.

Skostniała marchewa, warzywa z patelni,

Fossilized carrot, stir-fry veggies,

Tymczasem luknijmy co tam na dzielni.

In the meantime, let’s see what’s up in the ’hood.

Czy to już Warszawa czy jeszcze Katowice. Obchodzę Pałac Kultury i Nauki
po raz siódmy, odnoszę wrażenie, że każda z osób siedzących nieruchomo na
ławce siedzi aż tak nieruchomo na ławce ze względu na gęstą psychopatyczną
atmosferę jaką wytwarzam stukotem obcasa. Hopsasa. Od sasa do lasa. Nie
wiem czy to jeszcze Warszawa czy już Wiedeń. Szeroka ulica, niewyczuwalny
krawężnik, chodnik lekko spływający w jezdnię, pasy, pasy, białe, białe, a kostka
brukowa w odcieniach szarości. To tutaj są najlepsze naleśniki (potwierdzone
info), na drzwiach widnieje certyfikat wystawiony przez najwybredniejszych
spośród smakoszy. Czy to Kraków czy już Kielce. Miechów?!

Is it Warsaw already or still Katowice. I’ve circled the Palace of Culture &
Science for the seventh time, I have the impression that each of the people
sitting still on the bench is sitting so still on the bench because of the thick
psychopathic atmosphere that I create with the clatter of my heel. Surreal. Keep
your eyes peeled. I don’t know if it’s still Warsaw or already Vienna. A wide
street, an imperceptible curb, a sidewalk gently sloping down to the road, stripe–
stripe, white–white, and paving stones in shades of grey. They have the best
pancakes here (info confirmed), there’s a certificate on the door issued by the
most demanding gourmets. Is it Kraków or already Kielce. Miechów?!

Miechów jako sylweta. Zawisu w połowie trasy. Momentu granicznego na
zasadzie (najprościej będzie jeśli zobrazuję pomysł przy pomocy inscenizacji):
otóż jedziesz z misją na trasie Kraków – Kielce, na wysokości Miechowa
reflektujesz się i już w pełni akceptujesz swoją kuriozalność. Myślisz : o nie
jak mogłem być aż takim naiwniakiem głuptasem, przecież ona mnie nie lubi.
Dojeżdżasz do Kielc i kierujesz się prosto do kas biletowych na tamtejszym
dworcu PKP, kupujesz bilet powrotny. Wsiadasz do pociągu z napisem Kraków,

Miechów as a silhouette. Hovering in the middle of the route. The cut-off
point (it’ll be easiest if I illustrate the idea with a reenactment): well, you’re on
a mission along the Kraków–Kielce route, at the height of Miechów you come
to grips with yourself & fully accept your oddity. You think: oh no, how could
I have been such a naïve sucker, there’s no way she likes me. You get to Kielce
& go straight to the ticket offices at the local train station, you buy a return
ticket. You get on the Kraków bound train, or some other, in any case, in that
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albo jakimś innym, w każdym razie o tej destynacji. Ruszasz. Na wysokości
Miechowa reflektujesz się, że ją kochasz i że zupełnie niczego nie stracisz
jeśli przyjedziesz i jej to powiesz, jedynie przekonasz się że ona ciebie nie.
Dojeżdżasz do Krakowa, kierujesz się prosto do kas. Kupujesz bilet do Kielc.
I tak w kółko. Kurwa, Miechów. Jego bijące w oczy reflektory, syczące fuzje.

direction. The train’s moving. At the height of Miechów, you realize that you
love her & that you won’t lose anything if you go & tell her this, worst case,
you’ll know she doesn’t love you back. You arrive in Kraków, go straight to the
ticket office. You buy a ticket to Kielce. Rinse repeat. Fucking Miechów. Its
blinding headlights, hissing fusions.

Wymyśliłam to, a potem ktoś mi to opowiedział.

I made it up and then someone told me about it.

Takie historie dzieją się w wielu miejscach i wielu łóżkach, nie przywiązujmy
się do imion.

Such stories happen in many places & in many beds, let’s not get attached to
names.

Zawsze jest jednak jakieś inne miasto. To Wiedeń czy już Berlin (chłodno
apeluję o jedno wielkie miasto wszędzie) (uprzejmie proszę o jeden wielki sport
dla wszystkich).

But there’s always some other city. It’s Vienna or already Berlin (I
dispassionately appeal for one great city everywhere) (I’m asking kindly for one
great sport for everyone).

Reporter Ryszard z niebieską gąbka na mikrofonie : Czy podróżując zżera
(nadgryza) cię tęsknota?

Ryszard the Reporter with a blue sponge on the microphone: When traveling
are you consumed (nibbled) by longing?

Menuet : Absolutnie nie. Z największą radością i przyjemniactwem oddaję się
nieznanym uliczkom, centrom, dworcom, alejkom, kobietom, mężczyznom,
alkoholom, narkotykom. Omawiam temat szeroko, ponieważ nigdy do końca
nie można być pewnym, czy przypadkiem nie odbywa się wycieczki. Ostatnia
moja podróż miała miejsce na ławce, gdy patrzyłem w załamanie (w sam jego
środeczek) ogrodzenia. Załamało się jak planowane wcięcie. Elegancki obrazek
dysfunkcji do cna. Tęsknoty, utęsknienia… Nie takie, że *tak jasne* miłuję
was i wasze zmiany w pełni akceptuję to iż już „nigdy nie będzie tak samo”.
Tylko stanie pod nieustannym parasolem a deszcz spływa strugą, lub wcale.
Nakurwiańsko palcem w nogę, piętą w podłogę, rozrywanie płatów mięsa.
Dyskomfort nie trwania. Tak (no jak?) rozgoryczenie lecisz. Bo nie ma miejsca.
Czy to Wadowice czy już Częstochowa. Rzeźbisz w tym. Tym się stajesz :
Chłopcem mającym w sobie gracje tancerza z ogniem. Podrzucasz płonące
pochodnie. Wykonujesz kolejne ruchy w śmiertelnym skupieniu. W okół :
falują granice podniety i ryzyka.
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Minuet: Absolutely not. It gives me great joy and pleasure to indulge in
unknown streets, centers, stations, alleys, women, men, alcohol, and drugs.
I cover the topic extensively, because you can never be sure when a trip’s
taking place. My last trip was on a bench when I was looking at this crease (in
the very middle) of the fence. It broke down like a planned indentation. An
elegant picture of dysfunction to the core. Yearnings, longings… Not exactly
*of course* I love you & your changes, I fully accept that “it’ll never be the
same.” Only standing under a constant umbrella and the rain is flowing in a
stream, or not at all. Compulsively driving your fucking toe into the leg, your
heel into the floor, tearing pieces of flesh. A discomfort of no duration. So
(how, tho?) comes the resentment. Because there’s no place. Is it Wadowice or
Częstochowa. You sculpt in it. That’s what you become:
A boy with the grace of a fire dancer. You throw flaming torches. Deadly
focused, you make subsequent movements. A round: the boundaries of
excitement & risk undulate.

tr: mark tardi
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Rave pląsem w pustym przedziale pędzącego pociągu. Obraz za szybą jest
rozdeptaną breją. Jeśli dodatkowo pokręcisz się w kółko jesteś w stanie
pozyskać stan idealnego zaniku przestrzeni.
…

…

Drobinki rozpadają się i scalają tworząc przepyszne budowle, jedynym
niepokojącym aspektem są partery, ich swawolna agresja od zawsze mnie
odstręcza. Partery pełne sklepów. Sklepów ciągnących się jak cukierek
„krówka”, wchodzących w zęby, wyciekających z ust jak nieprzełknięta
w zapomnieniu ślina.

The particles disintegrate & merge to create delicious buildings, the only
disturbing aspect are the ground floors, their playful aggression has always
put me off. The ground floors full of shops. Shops that stretch out like candy,
fudge, sticking in the teeth, oozing out of the mouth like saliva that you
absentmindedly forgot to swallow.

staję (się)
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Rave prances in the empty part of an express train. The picture behind the glass
is a slushy mush. If you also go around in circles, you’re able to acquire an ideal
state of blackout.

turning (into)

Dylematy :

Dilemmas :

1. jeść coś czy dziś już nic
2. czy jeśli mam słuchawki na uszach to oddycham
3. czy przyjebanie to rodzaj akcentu
4. stop gdzie np jestem
5. 2326 dupa?

6. jeden dzielny tokarz drugi spawacz zuch, kogo wybierasz
(wybór = rezygnacja)

1. eat something or nothing today
2. if I have headphones on my ears, do I breathe
3. is being fucked up a kind of accent
4. stop where I am, for example
5. 2326 b-u-t-z?
6. o
 ne brave turner, the other attaboy welder, whom do you choose
(choice = resignation)

Za to zatrzymanie?

What’s the holdup?

Kurwa napierdalaj halo słyszysz bucie nie ma chwili na odpoczynek. No
chodzi po prostu o to że mnie tu ani na momencik nie było. Naga stopa. Siema
jestem ruchem i to że tu siedzę stanowi wyraźne potwierdzenie tej () (?) () (?)
własności. I tak, jestem o was. O małżeństwie cebula, oni mają taki nawyk,
rytuał, celebrację, że kroją wspólnie cebulę i ronią łezki. O Paulinie, która lubi
cynamon. O Zosze, pamiętam jej wszystkie fazki. O Niej, w kapciuszkach
hipopotamach. O Niej rozczochranej. O Niej z nogą odgniecioną pościelą.
O nim, tym który kogoś przypomina. O Tomku jak dzwonił i pytał o lodówkę

You hear me, shoe? Hello, get a fucking move on! There’s no time to rest. It’s
not just that I wasn’t here even for a second. Bare foot. Yo, I’m a movement
& the fact that I’m sitting here is a clear confirmation of this () (?) () (?) feature.
And yes, I’m about both of you. About the marriage onion, they have such a
habit, ritual, celebration that they cut an onion together & shed tears. About
Paulina who likes cinnamon. About Zocha, I remember all her phases. About
Her, in hippo slippers. About Her disheveled. About Her with sleep marks on
her leg. About him, the one who reminds me of someone. About Tomek when
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(czy jest na chodzie) (yas). O nim z którym zbieraliśmy grzyby. Czasem się
łapiemy. I jeszcze jest ona, z którą pływam.

Używając słowa „kurwa” w trzech odsłonach za jednym zamachem zyskała mój
szacunek i podziw.
Mówię o tym, bo żabka to było moje pierwsze wypowiedziane w życiu
słowo. Dość długo nie wydawałam z siebie dźwięków. Nie za bardzo mnie
to brało. Jakoś nie miałam nastroju, a może mój mózg zatrzymał się w jakiejś
upośledzonej niewysłowionej fazie rozwoju na zbyt długo. I któregoś wieczoru
moja mama jak zwykle przyszła do mnie leżącej w łóżeczku (takim maluteńkim
z barierką, „dziecięcą” pościelą we wzory i kolory jak z wilka i zająca) żeby dać
mi buzi na dobranoc. Podeszła, dała, już miała wychodzić, ale zwróciła się do
mnie raz jeszcze i powiedziała

I even competed in swim meets in the freestyle category. I chose the frog,
of course. The frog = relaxation. The frog = slow decompression. The frog
smell of the lake. Me & another girl swam the frog. We glided surprisingly in
sync. At one point, when our heads were above the surface of the water, she
said straight into my ear: oh fuck, look, they’re swimming the motherfucking
crawl while we’re chilling with the frog, and we’re still catching up with them,
anyway, I’m soooooo fucking cold.
By using the word “fuck” in three variations in one fell swoop, she gained my
respect & admiration.
I’m talking about the frog because it was my first word. It took me a long time
to produce sounds. It just wasn’t really my thing. Somehow I was in no mood,
or maybe my brain was stuck in some impaired ineffable phase of development
for too long. And one evening my mother, as usual, came to me lying in the
crib (a tiny one with a railing, “kiddies” bedding with patterns & colors like
wolves and hares) to give me a kiss goodnight. She walked up, gave me a peck,
was about to leave, but she turned to me again & said

– Zocha, powiedz żabka.

—Zocha, say “froggy.”

– Żabka – odpowiedziałam

—“Froggy.”—I said back.

Pamiętam jej twarz radośnie zdziwioną. I szlafrok frotte w kolorze żółtym.
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I remember her happily surprised face. And her yellow bathrobe.

tr: mark tardi
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Startowałam nawet w zawodach pływackich w kategorii styl dowolny.
Wybrałam żabkę, oczywiście. Żabka jest jak relaksacja. Żabka powolne
rozprężenie. Żabka zapach jeziora. Żabką płynęłam ja i jeszcze jedna laska.
Zaskakująco synchronicznie sunęłyśmy. W pewnym momencie gdy nasze
głowy znalazły się nad powierzchnią wody ona powiedziała wprost w moje
ucho : o kurwa no popatrz one nakurwiają kraulem a my czilunek żabką i zaraz
je dogonimy, w ogóle to jest mi przekurwiście zimno.

he called & asked about the fridge (is it working) (yas). About him with whom
we picked mushrooms. Sometimes we bump into each other. And there’s also
her, who I swim with.

ENIZAGAM ECNEREFMUCRIC

He’d been puzzled by his own “nothings”
He’d been encircled by these nothings
Butterfly-like nothings
Swallow-like nothings
Snowy nothings by which the schools don’t get closed
She was entirely nothing when I first saw her
Entirely nothing
Is better than nothing
The time she saw me, she didn’t abscond
But bet on nothing,
He lost so much that whatever he won
It was merely nothing
He’s been encircled by these nothings
He won so much that whatever he lost
It was merely nothing
Afterwards
He didn’t lock himself in the room
Swallows would come
would go
The wet words
would get naked
get cold
The nothings were making love with each other
I bid them to fling me into desert
into sea
And the nothings were making love with each other.
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همین هیچ ها

گیج «هیچ»های خودش شده بود
دور تا دورش را گرفته بودند همین هیچ ها
 پرستویی/ هیچ های پروانه ای
هیچ های برفی که مدرسه ها تعطیل منی شود
اولین بار که دیدمش هیچ هیچ بود
 بهرت از هیچ است/ هیچ هیچ
مرا که دید پا نگذاشت به فرار
،روی هیچ رشط بست
 فقط هیچ بود/ آنقدر باخت که هر چه برد
دور تا دور مرا گرچه گرفته اند همین هیچ ها
 فقط هیچ بود/ رد که هرچه باختïآنقدر ب
بعدا ً نیز
قفل نکرد اتاق را به روی خودش
 می رفتند/ پرستوها می آمدند
 برهنه می شدند رسما می خوردند/ کلامت خیس
هیچ ها معاشقه می کردند با هم
 به دریا انداختند/ گفتم مرا به صحرا بیندازید
و هیچ ها معاشقه می کردند با هم

[ali babachahi] علی باباچاهی
(iran)
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sunday, april 27. The Order-Disorder of the Inextricable
Let’s look around us. Everywhere the earth shakes, volcanoes spill their entrails, floods wash away whole countries, tornados deracinate suburbs, unstoppable epidemics, temperatures skyrocket, water runs out or grows polluted, famines

Day by Day,
nestled in a corner of 2002
58
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saturday, april 26. Globality.
The air is fraught with news that isn’t really news, since we had predicted
it before it even reached us. We have therefore acquired a kind of prescience,
hatched inside the machinery of “Information.” The narrative of events winds up
preceding the facts themselves, or at least shapes them. How are we to be discerning in the face of this torrent?
The president of the Republic of China pays a visit to Beijing with gloveless
hands, wearing no mask. (The epidemic threatens to soon turn into a global pandemic.) A general from the U.S. flat out insists they will find weapons of mass destruction scattered throughout underground bunkers beneath the Iraqi soil. Like
secret oil. (Will this war be justifiable?) Various organizations campaign to preserve our planet’s biodiversity. (Yet won’t this mean it will be manipulated by human beings and by genetically modified crops, for example?)
The anecdotal here is just as important as the most spectacular of events.
Nowadays we all live in common-places, which I surmise are places where
worldly thoughts can encounter other worldly thoughts. There are no small theaters for us, and all these places are essential.
Another viewpoint: we unwittingly grow used to that ceaseless torrent, becoming increasingly desensitized, as though anaesthetized to the repetition of
those fields of devastation, of those countless deaths, which truth be told we try
to hide, of all those helpless cries. It’s as if there were only three kinds of people in the world: those who make the decisions, those who suffer and those who
look on and forget.
Those who suffer, you ignore the most often. Which is to say we have no
regard for them, they simply surreptitiously disappear into statistics and generalized views. Even when they’re right there beneath my very eyes, our very eyes,
looking straight back at us.
However we share an advantage, if we can call it that, and this is that little
by little we are beginning to think and feel that the situations these people find
themselves in are inextricably linked to one another, or that each individual’s future can no longer be decided, as we’ve become so individualistic and protective
of our personal freedoms, standing on the outside of a frenzied dynamic of the
Whole, which I won’t call Globalization (in fact quite the contrary) but Globality.

mow down powerless communities, and all this is often the result of human activities. Let us resist the mentality of the Apocalypse.
A prehominid skeleton is exhumed and it’s millions of years old. Astronomers
discover a monstrous black hole at the center of an unimaginable galaxy, no
doubt born slightly after the big bang, we are able to witness the birth of planets thousands of light-years away. Where is the aids epidemic actually situated, Africa or
Asia? These are inept and scandalous questions. They’re intertangled.
Globality is an unprecedented adventure that has become a living reality for
all of us, in a space-time which, for the first time, and in so genuine and devastating a manner, conceives of itself as both variegated and singular, and inextricably so.
This has created a need for everyone to change their way of living, perceiving
and reacting to that very world.
The disastrous flip-side is Globalization: top-down homogenization, standardization, the secret and yet utterly obvious reign of multinationals, savage liberalism savagery on world markets, all special flavors drowned in the cold asepsis
of the Universal Settlement.
Gaining these insights is not to take refuge in confusion and the comforting
notion of Globality, it the desire to learn how to think and act in the inextricability of the world, without reducing it to our interests or impulses, whether individual or collective, and above all, our systems of thought. This is difficult. For
thousands of years, the human species has developed in completely the opposite
manner: clans, villages, totems, and finally, the nation, everywhere, what was
possible, where it was possible: the only truth, mine, the only acceptable identity, mine.
monday, april 28. The Philosophy of the Earthquake.
Notwithstanding, there is no other possible path. No solution to the problems
of the world, or in other words, to people’s problems, to the problem of simple
survival and the inter-relational problems between people, will ever prove durable, or advantageous, even in the short term, without that enormous insurrection
of the imagination, which will finally enable human beings to finally see themselves and forge themselves (without the necessity of moral injunctions) as what
they really are: a continuum of change, a permanence free of static.
I can change, by exchanging with the Other, without ever losing myself, or becoming adulterated.
For the past two days, on the television, radio, newspapers, or even rumors
on the street, there has been no news of the illegal killings of Palestinians, a daily routine, but there will be tomorrow, or the day after. Neither was there any
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news of Israelis lost to bombings. But there will be tomorrow. This mechanism
isn’t difficult to predict. Today it was the Ivorians, with some routine murders,
which did not impede the palavers of convenience. And if the predominance of
the Iraq situation in front-page news has diverted attention away from the aforementioned crises, it has by no means come close to filling its quota. The dead hide
the dead. And what has become of the indigenous peoples of the great Americas,
both in the north and the south? Their silence is deafening even when they’re
able to speak, as they’re doing in Chiapas. Try as hard as you might, you’ll never
get through the entire list.
The philosophy of the earthquake is attuned to our world’s wandering nature and its inexpressible nature. It’s neither fixed in fear, weakness, or indecision—“Think globally, act locally”—, but is rather based on the belief that it is
possible to draw close to this chaos, to grow and outlast this unpredictability, to
go against these certainties cemented in intolerance, to pulsate apace with the
palpitation of the world that will finally be discovered. We will repeat this often,
imitating the world’s stubbornness in replicating ourselves.
thursday, may 1. Archipelagos.
Those who refuse to participate in violence and instead assign themselves the
mission to inspire. Those who share words with all the world’s languages. We do
not fear Utopia, it is our only Act: our only Art.
friday, may 2
Yes, the Great Powers have taken over the Earth. I believe in the futures of small
countries! This week, just like all the others before it, has flown dizzyingly past me,
carried off by the winds of the Whole-World.
***
Imagine the flight of thousands of birds on an African or American lake. Lake
Tanganyika or Lake Erie, or one of those lakes in the Southern Tropics that flatten out and melt into the earth. Look at those flocks of birds, those throngs. You
see the spiral they unravel through which the wind flows. Nevertheless, you will
be unable to actually count them all as they dip and rise, up and down out of your
line of sight, as they fall and plant roots, then fly off again in a single leap, literally
linked by their unpredictability, which defies all science. Their beauty strikes us,
then flies off. Next, the night suddenly appears, stupefying you. Their wings are
radiant and their bellies shadows, you cannot see them scatter, there, along the
shore, and there along the blackened wave-froth, the damask line of their silence.

tr: andré naffis-sahely
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lockdown collage #66
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Entramos porque la puerta estaba abierta. Lo llamamos varias veces por su
nombre y sólo nos respondió el eco de nuestra voz. La cama estaba destendida,
las cortinas cerradas. Lo llamamos por su nombre.

We went in because the door was open. We called to him several times by
his name and only the echoes of our voices replied. The bed was rumpled, the
curtains closed. We called him by his name.

Buscamos en la azotea y detrás de los muebles, repetimos su nombre hasta que el
nombre dejó de ser nombre y era ya sólo un sonido seco salpicando las paredes
de casa.

We looked up on the roof and behind the furniture. We repeated his name until
the name ceased to be a name and was now only a dry sound flecking the walls
of the house.

***

***

Esto es lo único que queda de él: en una de las paredes del patio su crecimiento
fue marcado con la punta de un lápiz.

This is all that’s left of him: on one of the walls in the yard, his height was
marked with a pencil-point.

Marginalia del cuerpo sobre el muro.

A body’s marginalia on the wall.

La espalda recargada contra la piedra fría y todos los años una línea horizontal
trazada por encima de la cabeza.

A back leaning against the cold stone and every year a horizontal line traced
across the top of his head.

Aquí se ve una marca por el año en que dio el limonero, y hay otra marca por la
aparición de los dientes. Y esta última marca es su límite con el mundo.

Here is a mark for the year the lemon tree bore fruit, and another mark for
when his teeth grew in. And this last mark is his limit with the world.

***

***

Ya en la noche, su hermano hizo preguntas al cuerpo, pero el cuerpo no
respondió como antes. Estaba muy oscuro, no podría decir si había pájaros
volando o si alguien más se movía.
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And at night, his brother asked the body questions, but the body didn’t respond
as it once had. It was very dark. I couldn’t say whether there were birds flying
overhead or whether someone else was moving.

tr: robin myers
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***

***

Acostado en el suelo, boca arriba y de noche, abrí los ojos y los pude ver. Eran
los que caminaban conmigo; estaban flotando, sus cuerpos suspendidos por
encima de mí.

Lying on the ground face-up at night, I opened my eyes and I could see them.
They were the ones who walked with me; they were floating, their bodies
suspended above me.

Pero no brillaban, allá arriba no brillaban, sus cuerpos eran opacos como los
planetas.

But they didn’t shine. They didn’t shine up there; their bodies were opaque, like
planets.
***

Queremos encontrar el agua fresca para lavarnos, para meter las manos y la
cabeza y mojarnos la sed.

We want to find the cool water and wash ourselves; we want to slip our hands
into the water and dunk our heads and quench our thirst.

No queremos la tristeza de los sedentarios, el luto de lo inmóvil. No queremos,
sentados, verlos pasar.

We don’t want the sorrow of the sedentary, the mourning of the motionless.
We don’t want to be seated, watching them go.

Estamos todos de pie y moviéndonos por amor o por instinto.

We’re all standing on our own two feet and moving out of love or instinct.

Buscamos el cuerpo vivo del agua, queremos el cuerpo vivo del agua.

We’re looking for the water’s living body. We want the living body of the
water.

***
Por voz del viejo supimos que habían partido en dos las aguas. Antes de
nosotros, en los días de los granos, levantaron bajo el peñón un muro y las aguas
saladas ya no pudieron pasar.
Y ese año el agua dulce llenó las jícaras y las bocas, los pulmones de un cerdo
que flotó en los canales.
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***
It was the old man who told us that the water had been split in two. Before us,
in the days of grain, they raised a wall under the crag and the salt water could
no longer run through it.
That year, fresh water filled gourds and mouths and the lungs of a pig that
floated along the canals.

tr: robin myers
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***

***

Toda la sal revuelta, toda la sal ahogada y también la sal seca. Y una isla de sal en
medio del agua y un charco de agua en la raíz salada y después ya nada, ni agua,
ni charco ni sal.

***

No teníamos el mismo tamaño, no éramos los mismos.

We weren’t all the same size. We weren’t all the same.

¿Cuántos éramos?

How many of us were there?

Éramos los del principio. Éramos dos, tres, a veces nueve. No recuerdo.

We were the ones from the beginning. There were two, three, sometimes nine.
I can’t remember.

¿Cuántos éramos?
Nadamos en el río en la mañana. El agua era dura, mojaba ardiendo. La
corriente era mansa y no arrastraba, pero no recuerdo cuántos éramos.
***
Vamos como ciegos marchando en fila. No es aquí donde queremos llegar. ¿Era
el cuerpo de agua lo que buscábamos?
El de San Juan desde hace días piensa que ya estamos en casa. El Cuervo siempre
cree que estamos por comenzar. El viejo no ha abierto la boca. No sabemos si
estamos yendo o vamos de vuelta.
Somos las palabras que van a llagar.

How many of us were there?
We swam in the river in the morning. The water was sweet, and it burned as it
wet us. The current was gentle and it didn’t pull us under, but I don’t remember
how many of us there were.
***
It’s like we’re blind, marching one after another. This isn’t the place we wanted
to come to. Is the body of the water what we were looking for?
The one from San Juan has been convinced for days that we’re home. The
Crow always thinks we’re about to begin. The old man hasn’t opened his
mouth. We don’t know if we’re going out or coming back.
We’re the words that will wound.
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***

All the salt scattered, all the salt drowned, and the dry salt, too. And a salt island
in the middle of the water and a puddle of water around the salty roots and then
nothing, neither water nor puddle nor salt.

CIR CU M F ER EN C E M AGAZI N E

***

Un peso muy grande nos arrastraba hacia abajo. No era la gravedad.

A great weight pulled us downward. It wasn’t gravity.

Y decidimos hablar en voz alta, no dejar caer la voz, mantenerla como una
flama. Y repetimos una y otra vez: el agua que se va debe volver, el agua que se
va debe volver.

And we decided to speak aloud, to keep our voices from falling away, to keep
them alive like flames. And we repeated, again and again: The water that goes
away must come back, the water that goes away must come back.

Porque las cosas no desaparecen, un gallo cantó en la mañana y hubieron grietas
nuevas en los muros.

Because things don’t disappear. A rooster crowed in the morning and there
were new cracks in the walls.

Yo abrí la boca pero no acerté y mi boca fue la cavidad.

I opened my mouth but I didn’t get it right and my own mouth was the hollow
space.

***
Todas las islas van a hundirse. El agua va a subir, las islas van a hundirse.
No hay agua.
Paciencia. Las islas van a hundirse. Los flancos, las pequeñas playas que se
forman en la orilla. Todas las islas van a hundirse, dijo.
¿Qué es una isla? pregunté.
Una isla es cuando no encuentras tus zapatos en la mañana. Una isla son palabras
que no sabes cómo decir y parece que flotan pero te están tocando la lengua.
Una isla es el recuerdo de tu madre. Una isla es un lomo asomándose en el agua.
No veo ninguna isla.
Estamos sobre una isla, ¿no lo ves? Estamos flotando.

***
All the islands are going under. The water will rise. The islands are going
under.
There is no water.
Be patient. The islands are going under. The flanks, the little beaches formed on
the shorelines. All the islands are going under, he said.
What’s an island? I asked.
An island is when you can’t find your shoes in the morning. An island is
words you don’t know how to say and it seems like they’re floating but they’re
touching your tongue. An island is a memory of your mother. An island is a
back emerging in the water.
I don’t see any islands.
We’re on an island right now. Can’t you see it? We’re floating.
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Aquí no hay agua.

There is no water here.

Todas las islas van a hundirse, todos los valles. No van a arder. Van a hundirse
con nosotros en el agua.

All the islands are going under, all the valleys. They’re not going to burn:
they’re going under and they’ll take us with them into the water.
***

En la catedral de las cosas secas, entrelazamos los dedos de las manos y alzamos
una oración por los que piensan que no vamos a arder.

In the cathedral of dry things, we laced our fingers and said a prayer for those
who don’t think we’ll burn.

Afuera se han reunido para quemar las barcas. Tienen el fuego pero nada con
qué apagarlo.

They’re gathering outside to set fire to the rowboats. They have the fire but
nothing to put it out with.

La única barca es nuestro cuerpo, dijo.

The only boat is our body, she said.

Lo sabemos.

We know this.

***

de los que regresan
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***

***

Hasta nosotros llegaron los rumores de que el agua estaba creciendo.

We heard rumors that the water was growing.

Es lo que estábamos esperando, ella es nuestra niña perdida y nosotros el padre
que busca entre los pies de la gente.

It’s what we’ve been waiting for. She’s our lost little girl and we’re the father
searching among the feet of the passersby.

No, dijo el viejo, ella es nuestra madre y nosotros los niños perdidos en la plaza
principal.

No, said the old man. She’s our mother and we’re the lost children in the town
square.

***

***

Río de los Remedios, río de La Piedad, río Magdalena, río Consulado, río San
Joaquín, río de las Avenidas, río San Juan Teotihuacán, canal de la Compañía,
río San Buenaventura, canal de Chalco, canal de la Viga, río Mixcoac, río
Hondo, río San Rafael, acueducto de la Verónica, río Ameca, río Tlalnepantla,
río Tacubaya, río San Javier, río Tepotzotlán, río San Pedro, río la Colmena.
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Río de los Remedios, Río de la Piedad, Río Magdalena, Río Consulado, Río San
Joaquín, Río de las Avenidas, Río San Juan Teotihuacán, Canal de la Compañía,
Río San Buenaventura, Canal de Chalco, Canal de la Viga, Río Mixcoac,
Río Hondo, Río San Rafael, Acueducto de la Verónica, Río Ameca, Río
Tlalnepantla, Río Tacubaya, Río San Javier, Río Tepotzotlán, Río San Pedro,
Río la Colmena.

tr: robin myers
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***

***

No puede enterrarse el cuerpo del agua, siempre regresa, no sabe desaparecer.
Caminamos para sentir el agua, para acercarnos a un cuerpo más grande que
el nuestro, para verificar que nuestra boca, manos y dientes están en el mismo
lugar, en este mundo.

Cerca de nuestras palabras con el mundo, la red que reúne todas las cosas bajó
sobre nosotros. No los ovillados, los extendidos y con la fuerza que tira hacia
arriba. Nuestro tamaño es la vertical.
No recogidos, desdobaldos y hacia arriba con la fuerza que sostiene a esta piedra
en el aire.
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We walked so we could feel the water, so we could be closer to a body larger
than our own, so we could be sure that our mouths, hands, and teeth were in
the same place, in this world.
***
Close to our words with the world, the net that gathers all things descended
and closed over us. Not the huddled ones; the ones stretched out with upwardthrusting strength. Our size is vertical.
Ungathered, unbent, and upward, with the strength that holds this stone in
the air.

tr: robin myers
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***

The water’s body can’t be buried, it always comes back, it doesn’t know how to
disappear.

Ἡμερολόγιο θυσιῶν

Recording the Sacrifices

Ὁρίζονται τὰ ζῶα
τὸ κόστος, ἡ ἡλικία καὶ ἡ ποιότητα,
τὰ σφάγια γιὰ τὰ παιδιά,
τὸ εἶδος τῶν ξύλων
γιὰ τὴ θυσία.

Each day the animals chosen
for the sacrifice				
were recorded—
cost, age, and quality,
the type of wood used,
which fatlings for the children.

Μέχρι τὸ 1979 στὸν χῶρο τοῦ ἱεροῦ
ἦταν μιὰ ἀγροικία κι ἕνας στάβλος,
ἀνῆκαν στοὺς ρετσινάδες—καλὸ εἰσόδημα,
ἤρθανε στὸ νησὶ ἀπὸ τ’ Ἀγκίστρι
ἀρχὲς τοῦ εἰκοστοῦ.

***
Until 1979, at the site of the sanctuary,
there was a farmhouse and a stable
that belonged to the sap collectors—
a good income. They came to the island
from Angistri
in the early twentieth century.

Πελεκοῦσαν τὸν πεῦκο, βάζανε τριγωνικὸ χωνί,
συλλέγαν τὸ ρετσίνι—πιὸ παλιὰ τὸ κάνανε μὲ πέτρα
κι ἔσταζε αὐτὸ καὶ τὸ μαζεῦαν ἀπὸ ἐκεῖ,
τὸ συσσωρεύανε στὴ ρετσινόγουβα
ἔτρωγε τὸ κρασὶ ὅσο ἤθελε μετά.

They would hack at the pine trunk and insert a triangular funnel
to collect the resin—in earlier times they’d pound with a rock
until the sap started dripping. Later they’d collect the sap
in a pit and add some wine.
The sap soaked up as much as it wanted.

Ἀπὸ μικρὴ ξυπόλυτη,
τοῦ ἔδειχνε πῶς βρῆκε
τὸ μαρμαρένιο πέλμα καὶ
γιατί νὰ μὴν ἤθελε ὁ παλιὸς θεὸς
νὰ τὴν κυνηγήσει;

***
Barefoot since childhood,
Nota showed her friend
how she found Poseidon’s marble foot—
why wouldn’t the old god
want to chase her?

Ἔγινε εὔσωμη μὲ πλούσια κόμη
τὴ φωνάζαμε Κολοκοτρώνη,
τὸν ἀγάπησε—ἦταν ἀπὸ τὴν Μπρίνια
ὁ πατέρας της δὲν τῆς τὸν ἔδωσε
γιατὶ τὸν εἶχε ἄχτι·
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τὸ κορίτσι μελαγχόλησε,
δὲν μποροῦσε νὰ τόνε πάρει
κι ἔπαθε νευρασθένεια.
Γιὰ νὰ μὴ δώσουν ἀφορμὴ
ἤτανε ἕξι ἀδέλφια κι αὐτὴ

She grew chubby, with thick, bushy hair.
We called her Big-Butt.
She fell in love with a young man from Brinia.
Her father wouldn’t consent
because he had a grudge against the guy.

τὴν πῆγαν στὰ Παλάτια
καὶ πηγαινοερχόταν ἡ οἰκογένεια·
τὸν πατέρα τὸν λέγαμε Κεμὰλ
ἔτσι ποὺ κοιμότανε
κουκουλωμένος μὲ τὴν κουβέρτα

The girl grew melancholy,
slowly went crazy.
To avoid gossip, her six siblings
left her at the Temple of Poseidon,
her family coming and going.

πάει ἡ κόρη παίρνει τὴν τσάπα
καὶ τοῦ λιώνει τὸ κεφάλι,
τὸν σκέπασε κι ἔφυγε·
γυρίζει ἡ μάνα ἀπὸ τὴν ἐκκλησία,
ἤτανε Κυριακή,

We called the father Kemal.
One day, while he was sleeping
wrapped in a blanket,
the daughter grabbed a hoe,
pounded his head over and over,
replaced the blanket, and left.

τὸν βλέπει σκεπασμένο
ξύπνα, τοῦ λέει, δὲν θὰ σηκωθεῖς;
Κι ἐπειδὴ δὲν κουνιότανε
τὸν ξεσκέπασε, ἔβαλε τὶς φωνὲς
καὶ τρελαμένη κατέδωσε τὴν κόρη της.

Her mother, returning from church that Sunday,
saw him lying there. “Wake up,”
she told him, “Why won’t you wake up?”
He didn’t budge. Pulling the blanket
away, she screamed
and went looking for her daughter.

Ὁ πατέρας μου εἶχε κάνει τὸ χοιροστάσι καὶ
πῆγε ν’ ἀνοίξει τὸ πηγάδι νὰ πιοῦν τὰ ζῶα νερό,
τὴ συναντάει στὸν δρόμο
καλημέρα, τῆς λέει, καμιὰ ἀπάντηση
μποφοριασμένη εἶναι,
οὔτε μιὰ καλημέρα δὲν λέει.
Ἐκείνη πῆγε στῆς Εὐανθίας—
δὲν εἶπε λέξη.
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My father, who kept pigs,
went to open a spigot so the animals could drink.
Meeting the girl on the road, he said,
“Good morning.” No answer.
She’s lost to the winds, he thought to himself,
doesn’t even say good morning.
Her mother went to her friend Evanthia,
never said a word about anything.

[liana sakelliou]
(greece)

tr: don schofield
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Πέθανε στὸ Δρομοκαΐτειο,
τὴν ἐπισκεπτόμουν μέχρι τέλους
τὴν ἔβλεπα ἤρεμη
τὸν ἀγαπημένο της τὸν πῆρε ἡ μοδίστρα
πηγαίνανε οἱ κουνιάδες μου καὶ ράβανε ἐκεῖ
κι ὅλα τ’ ἀδέλφια γνώρισαν ἀτυχίες,
ὁ χαϊδεμένος της πνίγηκε σὲ ναυάγιο
ἐν πλῷ πρὸς τὴν Ἀλάσκα.

Nota died in the psychiatric hospital.
I would visit her until the end.
She was calm, soft spoken.
The seamstress married her beau.
My sisters-in-law would have their dresses sewn there.
All the siblings suffered many misfortunes.
Her favorite brother died in a shipwreck
on his way to Alaska.

Ὅσοι εἶναι Σαββατογεννημένοι
βλέπουν στὴν ἀγροικία της φῶς.
Ἡ Νότα βλέπει τὰ ὡραῖα ροῦχα,
τοῦ γάμου τὸ τραπέζι στὰ Παλάτια,
τὶς φίλες μὲ τὸν μαῦρο ἱππότη της.

Only children born on Saturday
see the light in her farmhouse.
She sees the beautiful clothes,
the wedding table in the Palaces,
her girlfriends with her black knight.
Like the Hamsin, you ravaged my desolate soul
and now I’m burning, burning, burning.

Σὰν τὸ χαμψίνι σάρωσες τὴν ἔρημη ψυχή μου
καὶ τώρα καίγομαι, καὶ τώρα καίγομαι, καὶ τώρα καίγομαι.

You enslaved me, maimed me, and now I want to die
to have, in the underworld,
my pierced heart for company
while lusting madly
for the upper world I love.

Μὲ σκλάβωσες, μὲ λάβωσες καὶ θέλω νὰ πεθάνω
γιὰ νά ᾿χω τὴ λαβωματιὰ στὸν κάτω κόσμο συντροφιὰ
καὶ νὰ ποθῶ παράφορα τὸν κόσμο τὸν ἀπάνω.
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Ναὸς τοῦ Ποσειδῶνος, 1965

Temple of Poiseidon, 1965

Οἱ ἐκδρομὲς στὸν ναὸ γίνονται πάντα τὸ πρωί.
Τρέχουμε ἀνάμεσα σ’ ἐλιὲς καὶ πεῦκα

In the morning, when excursions to the temple take place,
the children run among the olive trees and pines,

ἐνῶ οἱ ἀκρίδες σχηματίζουν κύκλους
μὲ φτερὰ διάφανα.

while grasshoppers with diaphanous wings
form circles in the dirt.

Κάποιος παίζει μαντολίνο,
μεθᾶμε μὲ γλυκάνισο.

Someone is playing a mandolin
as we get drunk on ouzo.

Σοῦ ’πε πὼς θὰ σὲ πάρει, γιὰ δὲν παντρεύεσαι
Σοῦ ’πε πὼς θὰ σὲ πάρει, δὲν προξενεύεσαι

He told you he’ll take you, so why not marry?
He told you he’ll marry you, you’ve never been matched.

Πᾶν’ τὰ νιάτα πᾶν’ τὰ κάλλη, δὲν ξαναγυρίζουν πάλι
Πᾶν’ τὰ νιάτα πᾶν’ τὰ κάλλη, δὲν ξαναγυρίζουν πάλι

Our youth is going, our beauty; they won’t ever return.
Our youth is going, our beauty, never again to return.

Ἡ Καμμένη βγάζει γλώσσα λάβας
καὶ θραύσματα νησιῶν τὴ γαλβανίζουν·

Kammeni Peak sticks out its lava tongue
and soon silver wedges of islands rise from the sea—

Πετροκάραβο, Ἀγκίστρι, Αἴγινα,
Μονή, Πλατειά, Σὰν Τζώρτζη.

Petrokaravo, Angistri, Aegina,
Moni, Plateia, San Giorgio.

Ἀπὸ ψηλὰ τὰ κύματα μοιάζουν ἀκίνητα—
λερναῖο φίδι τὰ ἔχει ναρκώσει.

From high above, the waves seem stationary—
a serpent has numbed them.

Μαρτυρίες τῆς ἐποχῆς
θέλουν νὰ χάνεται στὴ θάλασσα
τὸ σύννεφο τῆς ἀκρίδας
μὲ τὸ πέρας τῆς λιτανείας
γιὰ τὴν ἀντιμετώπισή της.
Ὁ Ἅγιος Τρύφωνας ἔχει σωστὸ ἐξορκισμό.
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According to testimonials from that time,
after the litany ended
the cloud of locusts
would disappear into the sea.
For this event
Saint Tryfonas always had the proper exorcism.

[liana sakelliou]
(greece)

tr: don schofield
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Ἐμπορικὸ Χρωμάτων
Τοῦ Νίκου καὶ τοῦ Σπύρου Παύλου

		

Ἐκεῖνο ποὺ μὲ τράβηξε στὸ μαγαζὶ
ἦταν τὸ χρῶμα—
ἤτανε σκόνες, λινέλαιο, νέφτι καὶ στεγνωτικὸ
καὶ πήγαινα στὸν Πειραιὰ γιὰ τὶς προμήθειες,
ἔπιασα νὰ τὸ μάθω σὲ μεγαλέμπορο
σ’ ἕνα ἐργαστήρι ποὺ ἔγραφε ἀπέξω
ΑΠΑΓΟΡΕΥΕΤΑΙ Η ΕΙΣΟΔΟΣ·
ἔμπαινα μέσα, μάθαινα τὰ μυστικὰ γύρω
ἀπ’ τὸ χρῶμα, μοῦ ἔμαθε ὁ μάστορας
καὶ τὰ στεγνωτικά—ἄρχισα νὰ ψάχνω καὶ τὰ εὐρωπαϊκά—
(δὲν ἤτανε ἀπὸ ρετσίνι, γι᾿ αὐτὸ καὶ τὰ δουλεύανε
στὴν ἁγιογραφία),
ἀπὸ τὴ φαρμακαποθήκη ἔπαιρνα
μαγγάνιο, μόλυβδο καὶ κάτι ἄλλο—
τὶς πρῶτες ὕλες.
Θὰ τὰ κάνεις πούντρα, μοῦ ἔλεγε,
στὸ ὀρειχάλκινο χαβάνι—
αὐτὰ ἦταν πέτρες—
ἀπὸ πενήντα δράμια θὰ πάρεις
σ’ ἕνα πήλινο τσουκαλάκι
θὰ βάλεις μισὴ ὀκὰ λινέλαιο καθαρό,
τ’ ἀνακατεύεις μὲ ξύλινη σπάτουλα
ἔρχονται πιὰ καὶ γίνονται ἕνα πράμα
(τὸ ἄσπρο χρῶμα εἶναι ἐκ φύσεως λεπτό,
κιτρινίζει μὲ τὴν πάροδο τοῦ χρόνου
καὶ στάζουμε σταγόνες μπλὲ
γιὰ νὰ τοῦ κόψουμε τὴν κιτρινίλα)
τὰ βάζεις τὰ στεγνωτικὰ σὲ μιὰ μποτίλια
καὶ λίγο λίγο ρίχνεις τὸ χρῶμα σου—
ἔτσι ἔκλεψα τὴ δουλειὰ μὲ τὰ μάτια
ἀπ’ τὸν πατέρα μου.
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For Nikos and Spyros Pavlou

What I liked about our shop was the colors—
powders, turpentine, linseed oil, desiccants…
Going to Piraeus for supplies,
I started learning from a craftsman there.
He had a workshop with a sign in front,
NO ENTRY ALLOWED. I’d go in
to learn the secrets of color.
He taught me about desiccants
and I started looking for the European kind,
not made from resin, the ones they used in icon painting.
From a pharmaceutical warehouse I got
manganese, lead, and other raw material.
“Put them into a brass mortar,”
he told me, “and grind them into powder,
then put 50 drams in a clay pot,
along with half an oka
of pure linseed oil, slowly
mixing it all with a wooden spatula
till everything’s blended together.
(At first the mixture is a delicate white,
but with time it yellows, best to cut it
with a bit of blue.)
Then put a few drops of desiccant in a small bottle
and little by little add your color.” That’s how
I learned my father’s work,
by watching and listening.

ΕΜΠΟΡΙΚΟ ΧΡΩΜΆΤΩΝ

paint store
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Our little shop was a haven for the open-minded;				
that’s why the authorities accused my father
of supporting the Coup of ’35. They were putting together
a file in order to have him exiled. The elders
of the local People’s Party intervened
and the whole thing was dropped. (People back then
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Ἦταν ἡ Ἀκρόπολη τοῦ Φιλελευθερισμοῦ τὸ μαγαζί μας
καὶ κατηγορήθηκε ὅτι χρηματοδότησε τὸ κίνημα τοῦ ᾿35
κι ἑτοιμάζανε χαρτὶ γιὰ νὰ τὸν ἐξορίσουν
καὶ ἐπενέβησαν οἱ μεγάλοι τοῦ Λαϊκοῦ κόμματος τοῦ τόπου καὶ ματαιώθη.
(Ἤξερε καὶ πολιτευότανε ὁ κόσμος παλιά.)
Ὁ Ἀδριανόπουλος τοῦ Ὀλυμπιακοῦ πολιτευόταν μὲ τὸ Λαϊκὸ Κόμμα.
Μόλις ἔφτανε στὸ νησί, ἐρχότανε
στὸ μαγαζὶ τοῦ πατέρα μου—
Νίκο, θέλω νὰ μὲ ὑποστηρίξεις,
καὶ ἐκεῖνος, ἐπειδὴ στὸ μαγαζὶ ἔμπαιναν κάθε εἴδους ἄτομα,
τοὺς ἔλεγε «Βάλε ἕνα σταυρὸ στὸν Γιῶργο».
Κάθε ὑποψήφιος εἶχε τὴν κάλπη του,
αὐτοὶ ποὺ τὸν ἀγαπούσανε
τὸ μπαλάκι τὸ χρυσώνανε,
αὐτοὶ ποὺ θέλανε νὰ τὸν ἐκδικηθοῦν
τὸ δαγκώνανε κι ἀπὸ ἐκεῖ τὸ λέγαμε δαγκωτό.
Ὁ ὀπαδὸς καὶ ἡ ἐπιτροπὴ κάθονταν πάνω ἀπὸ τὴν κάλπη
καὶ παρακολουθοῦσαν αὐτοὺς ποὺ ψηφίζανε
καὶ μὲ τὴν κίνηση τοῦ καρποῦ ποὺ ἔκαναν
καταλάβαιναν ἐὰν τοὺς εἴχανε ψηφίσει
ἢ τοὺς εἴχανε μαυρίσει.
Γι᾿ αὐτὸ προσπαθοῦσαν νὰ κάνουν οἱ ψηφοφόροι
τὴν κίνηση τῶν δαχτύλων πολὺ ἐλαφριά.
Ὑπῆρχαν καὶ ὀπαδοὶ ποὺ ἔβλεπαν
ὅτι ὁ ὑποψήφιός τους δὲν βγαίνει
τραβάγανε στὶς κάλπες δυὸ κλοτσιὲς
γέμιζε ὁ τόπος μολυβένια σφαιρίδια
καὶ λέγανε «ὁ τάδε βγῆκε».
Τὰ σφαιρίδια ἦταν στὸ πάτωμα
δὲν ξέρανε τὰ ναὶ ἢ τὰ ὄχι.
Καθιερώθηκε λοιπὸν τὸ ψηφοδέλτιο.
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knew how to stand up for each other when it came to politics.)
Georgios Adrianopoulos, the star of Piraeus’ football team,
joined the People’s Party and went into politics.
As soon as he arrived on the island
he came directly to my father’s store—
“Nikos, I need your help,”
and, because all sorts of people were coming and going
from the shop, my father told everyone,
“Vote bitten for Georgios.”
On our island, we weren’t using paper ballots
back then. There was a box
for each candidate. If there were five candidates,
there were five boxes. We voted with little gilded balls.
Each box had a “for” side, painted gold,
and an “against” side, painted black. Inside,
the box was divided in two. Once a voter
put his hand inside the hole at the top,
he could choose “for” or “against”
by dropping the ball, without anyone seeing,
into the gold side or the black side.
Zealous voters would show their passion
by biting the lead ball before putting it in.
We called those balls “bitten.”
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Election officials and supporters of the candidates
would sit in a half-circle around the boxes,
keeping an eye on things. With a slight
flick of his wrist, a voter could show,
without being obvious, who he had voted for.
Sometimes a supporter, when he saw that his candidate
wasn’t going to win, would kick over a box,
scattering pellets everywhere, making it impossible
to tell who was winning. That’s why, a few years later,
we started using paper ballots.
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Πιὸ πολὺ ὅμως μοῦ ἄρεσαν οἱ ἀσπρόμαυρες ταινίες—
τὰ καουμποΐστικα, τὰ ἱστορικά, τὰ πειρατικά,
αὐτὰ εἴχανε πέραση τότε κι αὐτὰ ἔβλεπα:
2-4 τὸ μεσημέρι ἦσαν μισὴ τιμή, 12 δρχ.
Μπαινόβγαινα στὰ σινεμὰ τῶν Ἀθηνῶν.

As for me, I liked movies—
Westerns, histories, swashbucklers.
They were all black and white back then.
Matinees were half-price, 12 drachs.
I’d go to all the cinemas in Athens.

Τὸ 1960 ἔμεινα ἐγὼ στὸ μαγαζὶ ἀφεντικό.

In 1960 I took over the shop.

paint store
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Melancholy Flag

***

[…]
There are so many images of everything nowadays that we have always already
seen what we are about to see—be it an apartment for rent, the hotel in which
we are going to spend a few nights for the holidays, the man we are supposed
to meet for an interview, etc. Physical space is becoming the arena of a kind of
general recognition where we go to meet up with images and verify what they
have promised. More and more, we compare reality to images, instead of comparing images to reality.
Looking back to the 1980s or 1990s, I can’t help thinking that we would have
greeted this phenomenon as a miracle at the time—especially if it had arisen all at
once, suddenly, and not in the course of a gradual process of technological evolution whose duration, though relatively brief, was sufficient to dull our capacity
for astonishment.
The first time I visited the Greek island of Hydra, in August 2000, I don’t
think I had seen a single image of it beforehand, neither in a book, a newspaper,
on television, nor anywhere else. I can’t be completely sure of this, to tell the truth,
but when I dig through my memory, I don’t find anything that contradicts this
total absence of preliminary images. The travel guide that I had back then contained no photographs; it offered only a basic map—a faulty one, for that matter—of the island. (I could have seen a fairly large photograph of the port with

from Fragments of an Infinite Memory: My Life with the Internet
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I have the impression, when I look back on it, that my childhood took place in
an era of the scarcity of images. Such a characterization would have seemed odd
or even inconceivable at the time, for we already believed ourselves to be overwhelmed by a quantity of images never seen since the beginning of the world.
And yet how rare they were in comparison to the overabundance we now have at
our fingertips. We had to wait for them: wait for the films that were shown once
on television and shown again only many years later; wait for the magazines that,
once a month, brought a cargo of images that seems meager indeed, now that
we can find on the internet, for every object and every desire, about as many images as we could wish. Images were a luxury that demanded patience. When we
had one in our possession, we treasured it; we cut it out, pasted it into an album.
From time to time, we went back to it and dreamily gazed at it for a long while.
This relative scarcity of images had even made them into a kind of schoolyard
currency—a currency now considerably devalued through overinflation. Today,
images come one after another, devour each other, replace each other pitilessly,
as if to outmatch the boundlessness of our desire.

its village rising behind like an amphitheater in Routes de Méditerranée by Alain
Grée, a sailing book published in the 1980s, but I only got hold of it one or two
years after my visit.) It hardly matters. This uncertainty itself confirms my suspicion that I haven’t greatly suffered from the loss of this experience of surprise, of
pure discovery, of not knowing what to expect—a suspicion which, as I began to
bring it to light and analyze it, immediately seemed firmly anchored in me and
at the same time fairly odd, for we are accustomed to feeling wistful for the little
frailties that made our prior condition more humble, more “authentic,” and to
being wary of the new powers that technology has granted us. Incidentally, I’ve
never heard anyone else lament this loss, or even notice it, to tell you the truth.
The proliferation of images hasn’t detracted from the singularity of reality,
its force, its imprint. No matter how many hundreds of images we have of the
place where we are heading, the fact of being there remains an experience that
contains something entirely different—not unlike Kant’s example of the hundred
thalers, the concept of which is the same regardless of whether or not they are
in my pocket, but the existence of which changes everything. Images, no matter how abundant, continue to create a desire for things, a desire for the coming
into being of that which is imaged. This was already apparent in the pre-digital
age, when things that had images were often more desirable than things unable
or unwilling to display themselves.
***
When we used to miss an appointment with an image, we had very little chance
of someday crossing paths with it again. Images weren’t merely rare but ephemeral. Only a very small, elect circle had access to the Institut National de l’Audiovisuel. A person who missed the televised evening news on March 23, 1972, can
now watch and rewatch it endlessly, if he wishes, as easily as the news of today,
in the digital expanse that is the place of the integral resurrection—and exhibition—of images.
***
“The Artist of the Last Day,” a prose poem by Yves Bonnefoy—published in 1987
in Rue Traversière et autres récits en rêve—evokes an imminent end of the world
provoked by a kind of deluge of images. “The world was going to end suddenly because—a voice seemed to prophesy—in a few weeks, in a few days, perhaps
in a few hours, the number of images produced by humanity would have surpassed the number of living creatures.” Bonnefoy constructed an entire poetics—
so articulated, ramified, and, as it were, systematic, that we could equally call it a
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philosophy—in which the notions of image, dream, illusion, and melancholy are
attacked in the name of a quest for presence and simplicity. This text is one of
the most beautiful instances of such a poetics; but the at least provisional defeat of
the cause he championed has come to pass. The number of images has exceeded
anything we could have imagined in 1987. The empire of the archive has planted
its melancholy flag in the last bastions of the iconoclastic defenders of presence.
***
Leibniz stated the hypothesis of a “horizon of human knowledge” from which
one can deduce the necessity of eternal return. He, as it were, toyed with this hypothesis without our being able to affirm that he made it his own. His reasoning
was more or less as follows: Every event can give rise to a statement. And there
exists a total number of statements that can be formed from the letters of the alphabet. No matter how large, such a number is well and truly finite, just as the
staggering number of grains of sand in the desert is finite. In one text, Leibniz
established the outer limit—the horizon—at 107300000000000, below which must lie

the exact number of all possible statements. A day will therefore arrive when everything has been said, when it will no longer be possible to say anything that
hasn’t already been said. Then, by virtue of the correspondence between deeds
and words, no event will be able to take place that hasn’t already occurred as well.
The world will have exhausted its stock of events. It will end, and begin again.
***

This immense finitude can be glimpsed in the permanent accumulation of signs
registered at every instant by the internet while the world goes on turning, a record in which one finds deposited, in the form of alphabetic statements, even the
smallest mental or emotional events that rise to the consciousness of hundreds of
millions of individuals.
***
In Guy Debord’s The Society of the Spectacle, a critique of established political-economic systems—whether Soviet bureaucratic or liberal democratic—coexists with a pure philosophy, according to which the authenticity of life has to
be reconquered in place of the images that have severed it from themselves. (Its
fundamental premise bears an affinity with the thought of the Christian phenomenologist Michel Henry.) At the heart of this philosophy is a nostalgia for
presence. “Everything that was directly experienced has withdrawn into a representation.” The images that have detached themselves from life reconstitute
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themselves as a separate world, which life can only gaze upon by rending its own
unity. Debord associates these two dimensions, the political and the metaphysical: behind the self-dispossession that existence suffers, a monopolistic power is at
work, manipulating the spectacular in order to maintain and expand itself. The
powerful impression created by his book lies in the convergence of these two dimensions. This, in a certain way, is what gives the book its timeless lyricism, its
stylistic alchemy. It elevates to the highest degree the nature of these struggles
whose final motto is: negation of the spectacular negation of life; radical detachment from the world of detachment.
The internet has split apart these two dimensions. It has increased the flow
of images that duplicate life, but it has given each individual the power to emit
them, thus breaking up the great spectacular monopolies. Debord died in 1994,
the year in which the first internet providers appeared in France. We shall forever regret the loss of the new “commentaries upon the society of the spectacle”
that he would surely have devoted to this technology as he sought to determine
to what extent it has overthrown the paradigm that his critical thought opposed
(as one cannot but assume is the case). As the spectacular monopolies were collapsing, the world of representation continued to expand while falling into disarray. Conspiracy theories were the first phase of a belief in liberty regained, the
lever that toppled the transmission towers of institutional broadcasters. Debord
spoke of the diffuse spectacle (liberal democratic) and the concentrated spectacle
(Soviet). Perhaps we should invent the category of the esoteric spectacle (digital)
in which life hands itself the mirror of a false reconciliation. In the concluding
lines of his long preface to the Italian edition of The Society of the Spectacle—published in 1979, twelve years after the French edition—Debord seems to anticipate
the atmosphere of a latent war whose theater is now the internet: “Under each
result and under each project of an unfortunate and ridiculous present, we see
inscribed the Mene, Tekel, Upharsin that announces the inevitable fall of all cities of illusion. The days of this society are numbered; its reasons and its merits
have been weighed in the balance and have been found wanting; its inhabitants
are divided into two sides, one of which wants this society to disappear.” This
writing on the wall shows through in the insults directed each day at traditional
media, vestiges of the diffuse spectacle descended into the digital arena. But the
struggles unfolding before our eyes hardly seem to portend life’s victory over
representation. The partisans of pure criticism are so persuaded of being in direct
contact with the truth that they do not see the new illusion into which they have
shut themselves. We have no dialectic by which to set these incomplete figures
back into their place.
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It’s hard to tell if Debord would have detected emancipatory virtues in the internet or if he would have seen it as a new form of spectacle. One might surmise
that his fundamental metaphysical thesis would incline him toward the latter. This
thesis is so radical that it is essentially inalterable. For, since the beginning, everything that was directly experienced has withdrawn—into a memory. In a philosophy of recollection—or of the internet as an immense recollection machine—life
reunites with itself only in the separate world of memories, melancholically.
[…]
For the Scholastics, the angels were a kind of experimental being endowed
with the perfections that humanity judged itself to lack. These hypotheses, or, so
to speak, these fictions, revealed all sorts of difficulties, paradoxes, or impasses, on
a moral or metaphysical level, which gave rise to endless controversies that we
would be wrong to continue to ridicule too much today, not only because they
often have a real literary merit but also and above all because we—who have come
face-to-face with our own perfection—can find questions there that resonate
with our own situation, present or future, and that are paradoxically more relevant to us than they were to the men of the Middle Ages who formulated them.
I’m not well versed enough in theology to know if anyone has ever attributed
to angels the ability to see themselves from without as others see them. (Perhaps
the question never arises, since angels don’t have bodies; or perhaps it does arise,
precisely for that reason.) It’s easy in any case to see this as something that is missing from our experience, a faculty our condition lacks. I remember how strange I
felt the first time I used Skype. What troubled me wasn’t the image of my interlocutor speaking to me from the other end of the earth—after all, science fiction
had so long familiarized us with this dream of the videoconference that it didn’t
affect us much when it became possible. What troubled me was the other image,
the little image at the bottom right, where I saw myself speaking; and even more
specifically, what troubled me was the vague presentiment I had of witnessing, in
this splitting of perception, something that would one day become a permanent
and, as it were, commonplace element of our existence.
In fact, all it takes to make this daydream concrete is to imagine that ultra-miniaturized drones accompany us at every moment, transmitting images of
us to a Google Glass-type device, or better yet, in a slightly more distant future,
transmitting them to the post-digital internet within our minds to which we
would have access—without any exterior device—by a pure act of spirit.
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Injustice and Its Different Facets

from In Memory of Memory
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Many years ago the stepfather of a friend of mine was in the hospital with
very little time to live, perhaps no more than a week. He was a war veteran, a
mathematician, and a fine man. One morning he asked my friend with some urgency to come back to hospital that evening with her mother. Something had
happened to him a long time ago and he’d spent his whole life thinking about it
without ever telling a single soul. Although he’d never spoken about it, clearly
he had witnessed a miracle, something incredible, something he couldn’t have
raised in the normal way. But now he was afraid he was running out of time, and
he wanted to tell his closest family. When they got there that evening he didn’t
have the strength to speak, and by the next morning he had lost consciousness.
He died a few days later, without having told them anything. This story, like
the very possibility-impossibility of finding out something important, lifesaving,
hung over me like a cloud for many years, constantly shifting in its significance.
Often I drew a simple moral from the story, something along the lines of always
speaking out, always saying things before it’s too late. At other times it seemed
to me that in certain situations life itself enters and turns out the light, to relieve
the distress of those left behind.
“How very strange,” I said to my friend, not long ago. “You never did find out
what he wanted to say. I often think about what might have happened to him,
and when. It would’ve been during the war, I suppose.”
My friend was politely surprised. She asked me what I meant, as if she didn’t
quite believe what she’d heard, but didn’t want to doubt my sincerity. Then she
said gently that nothing like that had ever happened. Was I sure that it was their
family? Perhaps I’d misremembered.
We never spoke of it again.
Memory brings the past and present into confrontation in the search for justice. This passion for justice, like the obsessive scratching of a rash, tears any system from the inside, forcing us to seek and demand retribution, especially on
behalf of the dead—for who will defend them, if not us?
Death is the primary injustice and the most extreme manifestation of the system’s (and for “system” read “world order”) disregard for human life. Death dismantles the border (between me and nonexistence), reassigns values and makes
judgments without asking for permission, denies me my right to take part in any
human gathering (apart from that multitudinous assembly of the disappeared),
and reduces existence to nothing. The heart hates injustice, it seeks victory over
death, it pushes back against this fundamental injustice. For centuries this pushback was the Christian promise of salvation, both indiscriminate and individual
at once: resurrection for all.

Salvation only works when one condition is met: somewhere near us, and beyond us, there must exist another, wiser memory that is able to hold in its cupped
hand everyone and everything; those who have already lived and those who are
yet to come. The purpose of funeral rites and the hope of all who hear them are
drawn together in the Orthodox prayer to God asking for “memory eternal” for
the dead. Here, “salvation” and “conservation” mean the same thing.
Secular society takes the idea of salvation out of the equation, and in one
stroke the whole construction loses its balance. Without a belief in salvation,
“conservation” becomes no more than an institutional archive: a museum, a library, a warehouse, allowing a sort of conditional and limited immortality—a
greatly extended single day, the only version of eternal life that is possible in
the emancipated new world. Technological revolutions, one after another, have
made vast digital warehouses possible, and “possible” in the human tongue means
“indispensable.”
Long ago, the memory of a person was passed into the hands of God, and
any extra efforts to preserve her memory might have been considered excessive,
perhaps pointless. Being long remembered was the preserve of those few who
understood how to achieve it, or wanted it very much, and you could quite happily die and be resurrected without this, as the task of remembering everyone had
been delegated upward, to the highest level.
Any attempt to fix a memory, to give it body, usually meant a list of wonderful attributes. In Plato’s dialogue Phaedrus, there is contempt for the written
memory:
Their trust in writing, produced by external characters which are no
part of themselves, will discourage the use of their own memory within them. You have invented an elixir not of memory, but of reminding;
and you offer your pupils the appearance of wisdom, not true wisdom,
for they will read many things without instruction and will therefore
seem to know many things, when they are for the most part ignorant
and hard to get along with, since they are not wise, but only appear wise.

By the nineteenth century and its technological revolutions, remembrance
suddenly becomes democratic practice, and archiving a matter of general importance. It’s called something different and it’s thought of differently, but it manifests as an urgent desire to obtain photographs of all one’s family. At first the
disembodied voice provokes fear and recoil, then slowly the horned head of the
gramophone is domesticated, and Moscow dachas ring to the sound of mezzo-soprano Vyaltseva. Change happens slowly, and at first the whole process seems to
fit well within the ancient tradition of collecting the best and most representative
things: Caruso’s voice is recorded, a speech by the Kaiser.
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Cinema appears—it too has a purely functional use, as another way to retell
history. But now from the viewing platform of hindsight, you realize that something else entirely was intended (by whom?), leading directly to the high point
of all human progress: the selfie stick. The home movie. Giving everyone the opportunity to retain everything forever. Immortality, as we understand it, is a kind
of trick: the complete and total disappearance of any one of us can be hidden, like
a grave, under a scattering of little deceptions that give the illusion of presence.
And the bigger the pile of tiny deceptions (saved moments, little speeches, photographs), the more bearable the nonexistence of oneself and others. The daily
visual and verbal debris is suddenly made respectable, it’s no longer swept under
the carpet, but carefully put away for rainier days.
You’d think that in order to become a whole archaeological strata (and lift the
ground under our feet a meter or so), the rituals and materials of our life would
have to be obsolescent, used up, detritus, like everything created by humans until
now. But it’s a strange thing: since the invention of photography and sound recording these rituals and materials have forgotten the art of decomposition, just
like today’s plastic waste. They won’t be returned to earth and dust—they pile up
higher and higher. They are of no use for the future. Anything that cannot adapt
and change is fruitless and surely must be doomed.
In the apartments of the early twentieth century it was still fashionable to display stuffed creatures of various size and shape—from the stags’ and boars’ heads
on the wall to the tiny birds, stuffed so delicately with sawdust that they looked
alert and alive, frozen in the act of bathing their feathers. We often read of the
elderly ladies who had generations of pets stuffed, to the point where any house
with heavy curtains and fire screens went to auction with a dozen dusty terriers.
There were other, more radical methods of conserving one’s nearest and dearest: at Gabriele D’Annunzio’s villa you can still see the souvenir made from the
shell of his beloved tortoise. Fed to giant proportions, it is said the tortoise could
barely crawl from room to room or along the avenues of the estate with its victorious-sounding title: “Vittoriale degli Italiana.” When she died from overeating, her body was scooped out of its horned case and the case made into a dish,
an elegant tortoise tureen, to decorate the table and remind the poet’s guests of
better days.
The difficult, fragile status of the dead in the age of mechanical reproduction
made their very existence a task: if we can no longer hope for a new meeting, the
joyful dawn of resurrection, then we need to do everything possible to put what
remains of the dead to good use. This conviction resulted in a surge of funereal
souvenirs: locks of hair with the beloved’s initials bound in, photographs of the
dead in which they look far brighter than the living—the long exposure of the
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studio photographer blurred the twitching features and tiny movements of the
grief-stricken to unrecognizable emptiness, so it was immediately clear who, in
the decorously dressed group, was the much-missed corpse.
By the middle of the twentieth century the process had been taken to its
“logical extreme,” however you want to understand that euphemism: the rouged
face of a political leader lying in state in a crystal coffin on a main square, or millions of unknown bodies, seen only as a repository of raw material or spare parts.
What began as the Russian “antideath” philosopher Nikolai Fedorov’s obsession
to give life to the dead, to drag them from their oak coffins so they walked and
talked again; what began as an attempt to resurrect the old world with the power of words—to make a glass of tilleul tea and use it as an elixir of life—hit against
a living wall of the drowned and the lost, against the simple impossibility of remembering and calling the dead by their names.
This tidal wave has rolled on for two centuries and is finally at our heels—but
instead of the resurrection of the past we have artisans, the production of perfect
casts, and taxidermy. The dead have learned to speak with the living: their letters, their voice mails, their posts on social media, all of this can be broken into
its tiny elements. There’s even an app that uses the words of dead people to compose answers to questions put to them. For several years now this app, available
in the Apple Store, has allowed us the peculiar indulgence of chatting with someone as famous as Prince or as unknown as the unfortunate twenty-six-year-old
Roman Mazurenko, who was hit by a car. If you type into the chat box the words,
“Where are you now?” Mazurenko answers, “I love New York.” There is no sense
of awkwardness in all this. The seams all meet in the middle, the window doesn’t
suddenly blow open, there is no cold wind to send a shiver down your spine.
The digital creators of these verbal phantoms (made in the image of a friend)
had plenty of material to work from as nothing is ever wiped in the digital age.
Instead of one, the only, photograph, there are hundreds. No one, not even the
photographer, manages to look at every snap: it would take years. But it doesn’t
matter, the important thing is to store all these many moments, to keep them safe
for the Great Looking, the Grand Viewer who has all the time and attention in
the world, more than would fit in any lifetime, and who will draw all that has
happened into one line of events. There is no one else to do it.
Digital storage gives us a whole range of possibilities, and it affects how we see
things: history, biography, one’s own or another’s text—nothing is seen as a linear
sequence unrolling in time, glued with the wallpaper paste of cause and effect. In
one sense this is pleasing, since no one feels unloved in this new world. There is
space for everyone in the boundless world of the hoarder. On the other hand, the
old world of hierarchies and bardic stories worked on the principle of selection:
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not quite saying everything; sometimes holding back. In some senses, when the
necessity of choice is removed (between good and bad, for example), then the
very notion of good and evil disappears. All that is left is a mosaic of facts—and
points of view, which are mistaken for facts.
The past is now “pasts”: a coexisting layering of versions, often with only one
or two points of contact. Hard facts soften to modeling clay and can be molded into a shape. The desire to remember, to recreate and fix in place, goes hand
in hand with incomplete knowledge and partial understanding of events. Units
of information can be lined up in any formation, any order, like in a children’s
game, and the direction of play will utterly change their significance. My linguist
friends, Americans, Germans, Russians, all tell me that their students are brilliant
at finding subtexts and hidden meanings, but can’t, or don’t want to, talk about
the text as a whole entity. I suggested asking the students to retell a poem, line
by line, describing only what was going on. But I was told that this wasn’t possible, they simply weren’t able. The banal debt to the obvious, along with the need
to tell a story, has been thrown overboard, lost in the detail, broken into a thousand bite-size quotes.
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Toward an ars poetica, no. 7

Quand les poètes s’ennuient alors il leur arRive de prendre une plume et d’écrire un poÈme on comprend dans ces conditions que ça barBe un peu quelque fois la poésie la poÉsie

When poets get too bored then they ev—
Entually pick up a pen and write a po—
Em we know that when this happens it peeves—
Us all a little sometimes poetry po—
Etry

pour un art poétique, no. 7

toward an ars poetica, no. 7

Pour un art poétique, no. 7
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Pour un art poétique, no. 11

Toward an ars poetica, no. 11

Un train qui siffle dans la nuit
C’est un sujet de poésie
Un train qui siffle en Bohême
C’est là le sujet d’un poème

A train goes whistling as it whines
That’s a subject for some lines
A train goes whistling off to Rome
Now that’s a subject for a poem

Un train qui siffle mélod’
leusement c’est pour une ode
Un train qui siffle comme un sansonnet
C’est un sujet de sonnet

A train that whistles quite melod’
yously could be an ode
A train that whistles like a cuckoo
Could be a subject for haiku

Et un train qui siffle comme un hérisson
Ça fait tout un poème épique
Seul un train sifflant dans la nuit
Fait un sujet de poésie

And a train that whistles like a hedgehog
Could make an epic in itself
Just a train whistling as it whines
Makes a subject for some lines
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La pendule

The pendulum clock

1

1

Je mbaladais sulles boulevards
Lorsque jrencontre lami Bidard
Il avait lair si estomaqué
Que jlui ai dmandé dsesspliquer
		
Eh bien voilà me dit-il
Jviens davaler ma pendule
Alors jvais chez lchirurgien
Car jai une peupeur de chien
Que ça mtombe dans les vestibules

I strolled down boulevards
Ran into my friend Bidard
He looked so flabbergast
I asked him what had passed
		
So he told me
I swallowed a pendulum clock
So I’m going to a doc
Since I’m scared of this tick-tock
Every tick rends me a shock

2

2

Un mois après jrevois mon copain
Il avait lair tout skia dplus rupin
Alors je suis été ltrouver
Et jlavons sommé dsesspliquer
		
Eh bien voilà me dit-il
Jgagne ma vie avec ma pendule
J’ai su lestomac un petit cadran
Je vends lheure à tous les passants
En attendant qujai lcadran sulles vestibules

One month later I saw him anew
Looking a bit more well-to-do
So I chased him down
And made him expound
		
So he told me
I live off my pendulum clock
Like a sundial in my belly
I sell the time to passersby
They’re all waiting for the end to come and knock
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3

3

A la fin ltype issuissuida
Lossquil eut vu qupersonne lopéra
Et comme jarrivais juste sul chantier
Moi je lui ai demandé qui vienne sesspliquer
		
Eh bien voilà me dit-il
Jen avais assez davoir une pendule
Ça mempèchait ddormir la nuit
Pour la remonter fallait mfaire un trou dans ldos
Jpréfère être pendu qupendule

In the end he suffocated
Since no one had operated
I walked in on the mess
And asked him to confess
		
So he told me
I’d had enough of having a pendulum clock
That kept me up at night
Drilled a new hole in my back to wind it
I’d rather hang than be that hanging schlock

4

4

Lorsquil fut mort jvais à son enterrement
C’était lmatin ça mennuyait bien
Mais lorsqui fut dans le trou ah skon rigola
Quand au fond dla bière le septième coup dmidi tinta
Eh bien voilà voilà voilà
Il avait avalé une pendule
Ça narrive pas à tous les chrétiens
Même à ceux quont un estomm de chien
Et du cœur dans les vestibules

I went to his burial
In the morning what a drag
But when he was under how we laughed
He rang out noon as we finished the cask
So there so there so there
He’d swallowed a pendulum clock
Doesn’t happen to us nice folk
But if you eat like that bloke
Your courage will rip you a shock
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Líbanos

Lebanons

Uma estrela taliqual uma centelha de febre, tesão e fome.
Afastada como a Idade de Ouro.
Nenhum Líbano real
E suas seitas
E suas gangues
E suas facções
E suas falanges
Busco.
Líbanos de sonho
Líbanos de nácar
De néctar
De éter e calcário
De éter, haxixe, ópio, papoula e calcário
Busco.
De zatar
E romãs
Busco.
Areias voando pelos ares
Tonteira do narguilé que lixa os alaridos das ânsias
Naus fenícias esticadas de sal navegando através das veias
Queimar angústias, arestas e asperezas em brasa
Ao rubro pôr de sol do oriente—Tiro, Sidon e Biblos
Busco.
Tudo passa como se eu fosse
Um pássaro imóvel.
Busco.

A star as such a spark of fever, horniness, and hunger.
Far away like the Age of Gold.
No real Lebanon
And its sects
And its gangs
And its factions
And its Phalanges.
I search.
Lebanons of dream
Lebanons of mother-of-pearl
Of nectar
Of ether and limestone
Of ether, hashish, opium, poppy, and limestone
I search.
For zaatar
And pomegranates
I search.
Sand flying in the air
Giddiness of arguilah that buffs the clamors of cravings
Phoenician ships stretched with salt sailing through veins
Setting anguish, extremities, and abrasiveness on fire
To the crimson sunsets from the east—Tyre, Sidon, and Byblos
I search.
Everything passes by as if I were
An unmoving bird.
I search.

Beirute 1999

Beirut 1999
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Cobra coral

Coral Snake

Pára de ondular, agora, cobra coral:
a fim de que eu copie as cores com que te adornas,
a fim de que eu faça um colar para dar à minha amada,
a fim de que tua beleza
		
teu langor
		
tua elegância
			
reinam sobre as cobras não corais.

Stop undulating, now, coral snake:
so that I copy the colors with which you adorn yourself,
so that I make a necklace to give to my beloved,
so that your beauty
		
your languor
		
your elegance
			
reign over the non-coral snakes.

cor al snake

cobr a cor al
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Cauda de cometa tonto

Dizzy Comet Tail

S
Sem
Sem alfa nem ômega
Sem casulo a que nostalgiar
Sem oficina de reparo & recauchutagem
Sem borboleta que regrida à anterior criSálida

W
Without
Without alpha or omega
Without a cocoon for nostalgia
Without a repair & tune-up shop
Without a butterfly to regress to its former chrysalis

diz z y comet tail

cauda de cometa tonto
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Amante da algazarra

Clamor Lover

Não sou eu quem dá coices ferradurados no ar.
É esta estranha criatura que fez de mim seu encosto.
É ela!!!
Todo mundo sabe, sou uma lisa flor de pessoa,
Sem espinho de roseira nem áspera lixa de folha de figueira.

It ain’t me that kicks horseshoes into the air.
It’s this strange creature that made me its rear.
It’s her!!!
Everybody knows, I’m a soft flower of a person,
With neither a rose thorn nor rough sandpaper made out of fig leaves.

Esta amante da balbúrdia cavalga encostada ao meu sóbrio ombro
Vixe!!!
Enquanto caminho a pé, pedestre–peregrino atônito até a morte.
Sem motivo nenhum de pranto ou angústia rouca ou desalento:
Não sou eu quem dá coices ferradurados no ar.
É esta estranha criatura que fez de mim seu encosto.
E se apossou do estojo de minha figura e dela expeliu o estofo.

This riot lover rides against my sober shoulder
Dang!!!
While I walk on foot, an astonished pedestrian-pilgrim until death.
Without a reason for weeping or hoarse anguish or despondency:
It ain’t me that kicks horseshoes into the air.
It’s this strange creature that made me its rear.
And seized the casing around my form and from it expelled the
upholstery.

Quem corre desabrida
Sem ceder a concha do ouvido
A ninguém que dela discorde
É esta
Selvagem sombra acavalada que faz versos como quem morde.
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Whoever runs barefaced
Without giving up the ear shell
To anyone to anyone who disagrees
It’s this
Wild cavalcade shadow that makes verses like one who bites.
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Silogismos da amargura

Syllogisms of Bitterness

TUDO ABARCO E NADA APERTO.

I EMBRACE EVERYTHING AND GRASP NOTHING.

TUDO APERTO E NADA ABARCO.

I GRASP EVERYTHING AND EMBRACE NOTHING.

No prédio das ARTES E OFÍCIOS,
Minha função é no departamento encarregado de

In the ARTS AND CRAFTS building,
My role is in the department in charge of
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SNATCHING CERAMIC TILES.
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Em face dos últimos aceontecimentos

In the Face of the Latest Events

Na minha mente é que as rosas desabrocham
E esplendem
E aí quedam
		
—ai de mim!—
Num instante de tempo muito mais acelerado
Do que a esbaforida eternidade de um dia
Das rosas do poeta Malherbe.

In my mind it’s that the roses bloom
And luster
And then fall
		
—alas!—
In a flash of time much faster
Than the breathless eternity of a day
From the roses of the poet Malherbe.

in the face of the l atest events

em face dos últimos acontecimentos
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Perspectives

Perspectives
for André Breton

Pourquoi ne pas rencontrer sur une passerelle brusquement tendue entre deux
catastrophes une femme aux yeux de galop qui vous raconterait son nom plus
beau à parcourir qu’un précipice habillé d’étoffes noires ?

Why not meet on a footbridge stretched between two catastrophes a woman
with galloping eyes who tells you her name more beautiful to climb than a cliff
draped in black fabric?

Pourquoi ne pas organiser de grands couchers de chevelures multicolores sur la
scène toujours déserte de l’horizon ?

Why not organize the always-empty stage of the horizon with great
multicolored sunsets of hair come undone?

Pourquoi ne pas garnir les pentes des montagnes de créatures au sexe de radium
qui s’uniraient aux paysages et les brûleraient à chaque étreinte et resteraient
seules dans une vertigineuse clarté ?

Why not cover the mountainsides in creatures with radium groins who have
sex with the landscape and burn it with embraces until they lie alone in a
dizzying light?

Pourquoi ne pas délivrer d’un seul coup les myriades de miroirs cloués au chevet
de la terre ?

Why not liberate all at once the myriads of mirrors nailed to the bedside tables
of the earth?

Pourquoi ne pas rendre la vie habitable ?

Why not make life livable?

Pourquoi ne pas déserter les chairs habituelles et les destins suffisamment vécus ?

Why not abandon the accustomed flesh and the already lived-out fates?

Pourquoi ne pas écarter les paupières des routes maudites et disparaître dans la
nuit le plus insoluble en emportant pour tout avenir le corps d’une inconnue
coupée en menus morceaux par un rêve à aiguiser sans risque de réveil ?

Why not open the eyelids of cursed roads and vanish into the thickest night
forever carrying the stranger’s body cut in tiny pieces with a sharpened dream
and no risk of waking up?
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Le Sens de la vie

The Meaning of Life

au moment où l’on va enfin surprendre quelque chose—où l’on approche
des grandes réponses cristallines—où l’on va pouvoir se départager soi-même—
vaincre la loi de pesanteur de l’esprit—se dépayser énormément—s’agrandir de
toutes parts—dépister la fatalité—au moment où tout cela semble très près d’arriver—on bute contre l’opacité d’un mur—cet étranger, on le salue quand même—
on se met à lui expliquer vers quelles fortunes abstraites une mystérieuse vitesse
intérieure vous lançait—en vain—chaque parole au sortir de votre bouche est guillotinée par un nouveau mur—il en vient de très loin—il en tombe de très haut—
entre nous et les découvertes vacantes dont nul ne saura jamais rien—l’empire
des murs est infini—et malheur à qui leur marchanderait le repas de briques et de
plâtre qui leur est dû—d’un long bâillement ils livreraient à la publicité du jour
d’insoutenables apparitions—jetteraient le désordre dans le désordre des sociétés—
qui dit mur dit épaisseur—au bout du compte on s’aperçoit que tout se passe suivant une certaine épaisseur—tout à fait au début on est seul—pas épais pour un
sou—absolument négligeable—un minuscule étron solitaire—ensuite on devient
deux—devant ou derrière le Code—alors on est tout de suite plus épais—les gens
veulent bien vous considérer avec une attention déférente—ils vous surveillent
pour voir si vous n’allez pas vous développer davantage—vous faire un peu plus
encombrant—ainsi que l’exigent les lois de la nature—les commandements de la
morale—remplir votre place au soleil—contribuer à l’épaisseur collective—une famille cela représente déjà une épaisseur assez intéressante—digne d’encouragement—difficile à traverser—sûre de son droit au format réglementaire—au-dessus
quelques étages restent encore à parcourir—au sommet réside l’État—l’État écrit
l’Histoire—simple question de calligraphie—de temps en temps l’État mobilise la
totalité de ses domestiques—afin de vérifier le degré d’épaisseur de la Nation—
d’humilier l’épaisseur rivale des Nations voisines—quand beaucoup d’épaisseur
a été ainsi consommée—on recommence à bâtir des murs—à vivre comme des
murs—du même ennui—de la même fixité—avec des visages hostiles de murs—
avec un destin épais et inutile et plein de murs.
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“Face of the all is lost.”—James Joyce, Ulysses
at the moment you’ll finally catch it—when you’re getting close to big
crystalline answers—when you’re about to distinguish yourself—to vanquish
the mind’s law of gravity—to change the scene enormously—to expand on all
sides—to outwit fate—at the moment it’s all about to happen—you run into the
opaqueness of a wall—this stranger, but still you greet it—you try to explain the
mysterious speed that brought you here—in vain—each word out of your mouth
is beheaded by a new wall—coming from very far—falling from very high—between you and the discoveries no one will ever know—the empire of walls is infinite—and woe to anyone who haggles over brick and mortar—yawning they
deliver unbearable visions to the daily advertisements—they throw confused companies into confusion—whoever says wall says thickness—in the end you realize
that everything gets a certain thickness—in the beginning one is fully alone—not
the least bit thick—absolutely insignificant—a tiny solitary turd—then one becomes two—in front of or behind the Code—so one is thicker right away—the
people would simply like to observe you—they want to see if you’re going to
improve yourself—to make yourself a little more troublesome—as the laws of nature demand—the commandments of morality—to take your place in the sun—
to contribute to the collective thickness—a family represents a rather interesting
thickness—worthy of encouragement—difficult to penetrate—sure of its rights
according to the regulations—there are still several higher floors to reach—at the
summit resides the State—the State writes History—simple question of penmanship—from time to time the State mobilizes all its households—in order to confirm the thickness of the Nation—to humiliate the rival thicknesses of neighboring
Nations—when lots of thickness has been consumed this way—you start to build
the walls again—to live like the walls—with the same boredom—the same fixity—
with the hostile faces of walls—with a destiny thick and useless and full of walls.

tr: jay deshpande
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«Une figure de tout est perdu.» — James Joyce, Ulysse
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Monkey Business

***
It seems that monkeys follow the habits of the most prestigious members of
their groups and seek out the same objects they use, imitating the behaviors and
fixations of their cohorts of high status. For example, some Japanese macaques
who live in a very cold climate discovered the hot springs, and now they bathe
in them. But all of them? No, only the hierarchs. A crowd of plebeian monkeys
is left outside, not permitted to enter, looking on with supplicant eyes at those
warm waters with a privileged few inside. It’s their lot to remain out in the elements, in the snow. Some thirty years ago, one monkey inaugurated the custom
of bathing, even lathering up and all, and several others copied him, surely members of the high class. No doubt fashion and prestige have their exponents here.
***
On one TV program, I saw the following: Mari, an orangutan, chose her
companion through photos, selecting him out of all the ones they showed her.
She chose Pongo. At first he played hard to get, but later they became close
companions and he’d always sit beside her, cleaning her eyes. And on another
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A Polish playwright, Marek Kochan, wrote a play called Macaques of Celebes.
He came to Buenos Aires to give a few talks on his theater and gave me a copy of
the work. It dramatizes a resonant case, that of the monkey who took a photographer’s camera and snapped some photos by himself. The photographer published
and made money off these photos; activists from peta brought a lawsuit against
him. A court in San Francisco determined that animals cannot own copyrights.
Although posed in other terms, the debate goes back a long way. Plato, who had
an elevated idea of man’s rank among other living beings, said that the head was
of a more perfect form than the body because it was round, a round form being the most perfect as it recalled the perfection of the celestial spheres; on top of
that, it was on the upper part of the body, and man was thus able to look upward.
(Plato found the body rather ungainly with regard to form; he didn’t find it particularly convincing.) He also claimed that man is the only being without feathers to walk on two feet. This was why Diogenes once demonstrated a plucked
chicken and said: “Here is Plato’s man.” We may recall that Diogenes had no
needs; he did his business close to the barrel in which he lived. Right there, more
or less. He spurned the city and its ranks: the city, originator of philosophy. If
Diogenes’ line of thought had triumphed, perhaps those monkeys would be getting paid for their copyright.

program, I saw a monkey courting her love interest like this: she’d throw a few
heavyish stones toward him, then run away and hide. This went on for a couple
days; he played it cool at first, but, after about four stone throws, he came around.
Capuchin monkeys, though they don’t have the intelligence of chimpanzees,
can use a stone to crack open chestnuts and go fishing in a stream.
Onelli says that monkeys can get chillblains (and when they have sores, it
brings them closer together). And though they may have fought in summer,
they’ll come together in winter to keep warm.
Frans de Waal, the great Dutch primatologist, has studied chimpanzees and
bonobos, which are close relatives of ours, but he says they’ve only been treated
as members of the same family for thirty years, as it was previously thought they
belonged to different branches. He describes one occasion when, at a viewing of
a film about bonobos, a renowned ethologist (not an ignorant man), on seeing
how the males submitted to the females (theirs is a matriarchal society), indignantly exclaimed:
“But what’s wrong with those males?”
Interesting. Evidently one can’t understand things that one doesn’t want

lockdown collage #70
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to happen.
All monkeys outside of captivity give each other warnings, using distinct
screeches to indicate predators from above, from below, and many other things.
I conduct a test with a variety of people and ask them:
“Did you know that monkeys studied by humans can learn to speak?”
A look of disbelief.
“It’s true, using sign language, since they don’t have organs for phonation.”
Some of them say: “Ah, using sign language!”
As if to say, “So, they can’t really speak,” and then they calm down.
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The sun dies
open the window
and fly
if you want to
fly

från ensamtal

from lonespeech

Solen dör
öppna fönstret
och flyg
du
om du vill
flyga
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Up on the mountain
there are trees and rivers
and behind the mountain
other mountains
what the river wants
no one knows
it flows
it flows
lards

från ensamtal

from lonespeech

Uppe på berget
finns träd och floder
och bakom berget
andra berg
vad floden vill
vet inten
den rinner
och rinner
ister
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The sun goes in the aorta
the word for darkness
hides a dark sound
then what’s at stake

från ensamtal

from lonespeech

Solen går i aortan
ordet för mörker
döljer ett mörkt ljud
vad gäller då
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Awe
it is burst
even there
raw and
clearabout
clearabout
it is burst

från ensamtal

from lonespeech

Häpnad
den är brusten
också där
rå och
omklar
omklar
den är brusten
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Can we find the words
today we say today
it burns today
the river runs
can we guess
one by one
it burns today

från ensamtal

from lonespeech

Kan vi hitta orden
idag sager vi idag
det bränns idag
floden rinner
kan vi gissa
en om en
det bränns idag
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신정 6-1지구

Sinjeong 6-1 District

끊임없이 무엇인가 세워지는 곳에 사는 일은, 폐허에 사는 일보다, 더 고통스럽다, 집에

갇혀 있던 흙들은 수십년 만에 풀려나와, 햇빗을 껴안아본다, 그러나 이내 무료한

표정으로 돌아가, 더 견고한 벽 속에 갇히기를 기다리며 푸석해진다, 휘어진 철근 사이,

콘크리트덩이들이 먹다 남은 살점처럼 걸려 있고, 반쯤 깨어져나간 항아리가 하늘을 벌써

몇입 베어먹었다, 햇살은 찡그리며 그 칼날 위에 눕는다, 내일은 어느 집이 헐려나갈까,

내 몸이 나를 모르듯, 저 낡은 지붕들도 제 때를 모르고, 손바닥만한 텃밭을 일구던 늙은

손도 그 끝을 모르고, 다만, 내일이라는 믿음이 벽을 낳고, 새로운 지붕을 낳고, 흙은 다시

그 속에 갇혀 마음으로나 쑥갓 상추 따위를 기르겠지, 큰 희망이 작은 희망을 내쫓고, 높은
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신정 6-1 지구

sinjeong 6-1 district

지붕이 낮은 지붕을 삼키며, 끊임없이, 그림자가 길어지는, 그곳에서

The work of living where things are constantly being built, rather than the
work of living in the ruins, is more painful, the dirt that remained trapped in
the house for thousands of decades is free, it tries to embrace the sunlight, but a
look of boredom returns to its face immediately, it waits to be locked up inside
walls that are more solid as it grows brittle, between the bent reinforcement
bars, the clumps of concrete hang like pieces of meat leftover after eating and,
the pickling jar that was broken in half already took a few bites out of the sky,
the sunlight scowls and lies down on top of that blade, I wonder which house
will be torn down tomorrow, it’s as if my body doesn’t know me, even those
old roofs don’t know their own dirt, and even the aged hand that cultivated the
herb garden that was no bigger than a palm doesn’t know it’s the end, but, the
belief in that thing called tomorrow will bring forth a wall, and bring forth a
new roof, and after being trapped in that place the soil might once again grow
crown daisies lettuce or something by heart, big hopes drive out small hopes,
and high roofs swallow low roofs, and constantly, the shadows grow longer, in
that place
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여기에 평화가 있어

Here There is Peace

유난히 낮은 지붕들

I don’t know when the exceptionally low roofs
will be blown off by the wind,
or if the forklift will force its way through tomorrow,
but here there is peace
so on a sunny clear morning I hang out the laundry
and the peace that has been ripped and torn apart
is shining atop the quilted bedding.

언제 바람에 날려갈지 모르는,

바로 내일 포크레인이 밀고들어올지 모르는,

그러나 여기에 평화가 있어

햇살 맑은 아침이면 빨래를 널고
찢기고 잘린 평화가

조각이불 위에서 빛나고 있네

급식우유 남겨다가

here there is peace

강아지를 먹이는 아이들, 그 손등에는
때 절은 평화가 있고

슬리퍼 끌고 장보러 가면서

잊지 않는 길인사, 아낙들의 웃음소리에
떠들썩한 평화가 있네

밤새워 빛나는 삿갓외등 아래

비척거리며 돌아오는 아버지,

Under the satgat-shaped lamp that twinkles outside all night
the father who stumbles as he comes home,
even in those hunched shoulders there is peace
and the peace that is gathered in sighs and tears
crosses the embankment to mix and flow into Anyang Stream.

그 기울어진 어깨에도 평화는 있어

한숨과 눈물에 어린 평화가

둑방 넘어 안양천에 섞여 흐르네
쓰러진 문짝을 쪼개 모닥불을 지피며

식구들의 잠머리를 지키는 밤

The night a fallen door is split then used to kindle a bonfire
to protect the family’s slumber
it is not just the people
who guard this peace that means everything to them.
It is not just the sound of their beaten dogs and chickens crying.

그들에게 전부인 이 평화를 지키는 건

사람만이 아니네

그들이 치는 개와 닭의 울음소리만이 아니네
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Children who leave their school milk behind
to feed the puppies, on the backs of those hands
there is dirt-stained peace,
and as slippers are dragged to the market
on the passing hellos that are never skipped, on the sound of the women’s
laughter
there is noisy peace.
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그때엔 흙에서 흙냄새 나겠지

Then an Earthy Smell Might Rise
from the Ground

가야지 어서 가야지
그때의 누추함이 되기 전에

then an earthy smell might rise from the ground

담벼락 아래 까맣게 영그는 분꽃씨앗

떨어져 구르기 전에

꽃받침이 시들기 전에

무엇을 더 보탤 것도 없이

어두워져가는 그림자 끌고
어디 흙속에나 숨어야지

참 길게 울었던 매미처럼

둥치 아래 허물 벗어두고

빈 마음으로 가야지

그때엔 흙에서 흙냄새 나겠지

나도 다시 예뻐지겠지
몇 겁의 세월이 흘러

그대 지나갈 과수원길에

털복숭아 한 개

그대 내 솜털에 눈부셔하겠지

손등이 자꾸만 따갑고 가려워져서

나를 그대는 알아보겠지
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I must go I must go quickly
before my filth
becomes your filth
before the seeds of the four o’clocks that have ripened to black
fall and roll at the bottom of the wall
before the flower cup wilts
there’s nothing more to add
I must drag my darkening shadow
and hide somewhere in the dirt
like the cicada who used to cry endlessly
below the base of the tree I’ll take off my skin
and with an empty heart I must go
then an earthy smell might rise from the ground
and I might also become pretty again
after many lifetimes flow by
along the orchard path you’ll pass
one downy peach
then you might be dazzled by my fine hair
because the back of your hand endlessly burns with an itch
then you might recognize me

나의 누추함이
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lockdown collage #41

Religio
Seis Misterios/Six Mysteries

Carlos Piera’s book Religio y otros poemas (Madrid, Abada Editores, 2005) is
the result of a long period of reading and reflection on Buddhism and related
topics. It is often pointed out that the Latin roots of the word religion suggest
a core concept, the re-tying or re-binding of all things in the universe. If the
etymology has anything to do with Piera’s title, it may be simply to advise the
reader that the poem arises from out of an experience of this unity. Each of the
six “mysteries” into which the long poem is divided is vocative: the lyric voice
addresses something named “Lu”, as if addressing a principle that gives order
and meaning to the world. “Lu” is introduced in the first line of the long poem
as a “sílaba simiente” [seed-syllable], which the poem eventually makes clear is a
kind of whole or desideratum invoked by the poet as if it were a loved one. Lu is
a syllable that calls forth many different words in Spanish (and some in English
as well): luz (light), luminoso (luminous), luna (moon), lúcido (lucid), iluminar
(illuminate), dilucidar (elucidate)… and therefore it is not translated as such but
allowed to remain as a “seed” sign common to both Spanish and English.
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Religio
Seis misterios

Religio
Six Mysteries
Gratia gratum faciens
Tomás de Aquino

Gratia gratum faciens
Thomas of Aquinas
Who is that coming up from the wilderness like columns of smoke?
The Song of Solomon, 3:6

PRIMER MISTERIO

FIRST MYSTERY

Lu, sílaba simiente, motivo de la lengua,
hacia ti no se va: se vibra. Surges
y no hay aquí ni allí.

Lu, seed-syllable, setting the tongue in motion,
one does not move towards you, one vibrates. You arise,
and there is no here nor there.

***

***

El aire te es lo que la arena al oro:
tu lugar natural.

The air is to you as sand to gold:
where you naturally occur.

***

***

Lu, mi panal, el punto del que parte
la rosa de los vientos,
te necesita el aire.
Eres el resultado de las flores,
no hay más volver que a ti.

My honeycomb, Lu, point of
departure of the compass-rose.
The air has need of you.
You are what comes of flowers,
no going back but to you.

***

***

Lu que bailas inmóvil, oro de aire,
sonrisa de la luna a mediodía,
haces aparecer el campo. Tengo
lugar.
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¿Quién es ésta que sube del desierto como varas de humo?
El Libro de los Cantares de Salomón
(Biblia del Oso) III 6

Lu who dances unmoving, like aerial gold,
the smile of the moon at midday,
you make the field appear. I take
place.

carlos piera
(spain)

tr: roberta quance
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***

***

Mi Lu, mi sol de calidad de luna,
única verdadera curva, llamo
tu movimiento al mundo trazado desde ti.

My Lu, my sun in the guise of moon,
the only true curve, what I call
your movement is the world
traced from where you are.

***

***
I mentioned the moon, Lu, the moon,
the moon that has no point but to
move the sea.

***

***

Lu, tiniebla que mira, claridad que se abate,
forma del pánico,
eclipse Lu, que muestra el universo.

Lu, a staring gloom, abashing clarity,
a kind of panic,
an eclipse, Lu, that shows up the universe.

***

***

Líquido vertical, aire posado:
eres el corazón del espejismo,
agua de pura luz.

Liquid plumb-line, settling air:
you are the heart of the mirage,
a water of pure light.

***

***

Lu, columna en el aire, enteramente exenta.

Lu, aerial column, unencumbered.

***

***

Luz en la luz, mi Lu, morada comestible,
miel de aire, aire de miel,
se muerde en ti un romero que no se acaba nunca
y se es romero, desapercibida
hierba de olor.
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Mencionaba la luna, Lu, la luna.
La luna, que no sirve para nada
menos mover el mar.

Light inside of light, my Lu, edible abode,
aerial honey, honeyed air, your unending
rosemary in our mouth,
and one is rosemary, unapprehended,
a fragrant herb.

carlos piera
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SEGUNDO MISTERIO

SECOND MYSTERY

Oscuro cielo, pronto
ni cielo, todo
te ronda, Lu, turbulencia del tiempo.
Ya estás y no has llegado.

Dark sky, soon
not even sky, all
at your back, Lu, the turbulence of time.
You are here already and have not arrived.
***

Tanto vivir y sólo era una espera.
Eres visible, Lu, como se oye el relámpago.
Lu, nombre de un lugar anterior a las aguas,
nombre de despedida, no nos dábamos cuenta
y éramos imposibles.

To have lived so long and it was for this.
You are visible, Lu, the way one hears lightning.
Lu, naming a place from before the waters,
a name for goodbyes, we did not realize it
and we were impossible.

***

***

Qué viento tan fuerte nace de ti, Lu,
qué aparición eres, que nos expulsa.
Qué insignificancia no ser tú, de pronto.

How strong the wind arising from you, Lu,
what an apparition you are, you throw us back.
How insignificant not to be you, suddenly.

***

***

Pilar de la tormenta, Lu, todo va arrasándose.
Eres la calma y la devastación.
Espesa luz que instaura un tiempo transparente,
eres el centro, Lu, se te puede cruzar.

Pillar of the storm, Lu, all is being razed.
You are the calm and the devastation.
A thick light instituting a time of transparency,
you are the center, Lu, you can be traversed.

***

***

No existe un desde arriba.
Latido Lu, misericordia muda,
el ansia era el descanso.
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***

There is no from-on-high.
A pulse, Lu, a dumb-mouthed mercy.
Anxiety an interlude.

carlos piera
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***

***

Así el calor aplicado a la piedra.
Lu, cavidad del sueño que precede a la caza,
el requisito del amanecer.

Just like warmth applied to stone.
Lu, the cavity of a dream that goes before the chase,
requirement of the dawn.

***

***
Country of awe, awakening that endures,
symbol of silence,
you reign the way time reigned but
you do not condense into memory.

***

***

Lu, que me has dado la respiración,
Lu, surtidor de pájaros.

Lu, who has given me breath,
Lu, a rising spray of birds.

***

***

Hablas, repueblas. Qué pequeña eres
ahora que hay mundo porque tú has venido.
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Patria de pasmo y despertar que dura,
símbolo del silencio,
reinas como reinaba el tiempo pero
tú no resumes.

You speak, you people anew. How small you are,
now there is a world because you have come.
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TERCER MISTERIO

THIRD MYSTERY

Alguna vez sí estás ausente, Lu,
y entonces somos como el gato hambriento,
una presencia atroz ante sí mismo.
Pero tú das paciencia a las raíces,
reconoces la vida en el frío.
Hay un vacío y de repente cantas
imperceptiblemente.

Sometimes you are indeed absent, Lu,
and then we are like famished cats,
a self-appalling presence.
But you teach patience to the roots,
you recognize life in the cold.
There is a void and suddenly you sing,
inaudibly.
***

Eres la fiebre de lo que florece.
Como el que trae regalos y piensa que son poca cosa,
como el que tiene hijos y sabe que nunca ha de hacer lo bastante,
tememos la esperanza.

You are the fever of what blooms.
Like one who brings gifts and thinks they are so poor,
or who has children and knows he can never do enough,
we are afraid to hope.

***

religio

religio

***

***

Vienes de dentro, Lu, sólo nos falta verte.

You come from within, Lu, we have only to see you.

*

***

Rumor de las ramas, olor del barro,
sosiego de la madrugada, eres
lo que hace ver.

Rumor of branches, smell of mud,
early morning calm, you are
what makes one see.

***

***

Lu, perfume, alhucema, no hay nada sin rocío,
has desmentido a todos los metales.
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Lu, perfume, lavender, there is nothing without dew,
you have given metals the lie.
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***

***

Eres como un recuerdo que esperara,
una nostalgia enfrente. Siempre te hemos sabido.
Razón del horizonte, no hay espacio sin ti.

You are like a memory we longed for,
a nostalgia before us. We have always known of you.
Reason for the horizon, no space without you.

***

***
Lu, whom I always have before me when I come back,
a shade on the edge of daybreak.
You’ve no need to give. You do not give. You are.

***

***

Lu, color que se toca. Nueva, anónima, fuente.

Lu, color that can be felt. New, anonymous, a source.

***

***

Lu derramable, lenta, que rodeas,
la que detiene, la que va cubriendo
los dos lados del pecho, la madre del cristal.
Lu, mi mirada misma, mis dos ojos abiertos,
mi ver, mi ser: nado en un mar que miro.

Lu to be spilt, slowly, who envelops,
who pauses, who covers
both sides of the heart, mother of crystal.
Lu, my very gaze, my open eyes,
my seeing, my being: I swim in a sea of contemplation.

***

***

No hay más que un todo y se hace de la nada.
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Lu, siempre frente a mí cuando regreso,		
tono del borde del amanecer.
No te hace falta dar. Tú no das, eres.

There is but a whole and it is made of nothing.
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CUARTO MISTERIO

FOURTH MYSTERY

Están tiroteando a una gacela.
Lu de violencia frágil, Lu pequeña, insegura,
compasión pura. No hay dios compasivo
hasta el punto de la inseguridad.

They are gunning down a gazelle.
Lu fragile in violence, Lu small and insecure,
pure compassion. There is no god compassionate
unto insecurity.
***

Cuántas veces te apartan,
qué estruendo de cascotes para disimularte
en lo deliberadamente polvoriento.
Hay la aridez y está tu llanto, Lu,
tu testimonio.

How many times they keep you away,
such a thunder of rubble to disguise you
in the dust deliberately raised.
There is dryness and your tears, Lu,
your witness.

***

***

Mayor que lo más grande
y apenas un atisbo.
Pájaro y vuelo.

Greater than the greatest,
and scarcely a glimpse of you.
Bird and flight.

***

***

El mal, mi bien, tú que no eres el bien
como el papel no es trazo.

Evil, my love, my boon, you who are not a boon,
just as a piece of paper is not writing.

***

***

Qué bien abres los ojos, con todo dentro, Lu.
Qué mirada admirada, como si todo fuera
más arriba y benévolo y una larga respuesta.
Cómo bendices con una pregunta silenciosa.
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***

How well you open my eyes, with all within, Lu.
How astonished my gaze, as if everything
were further above and benevolent and long in reply.
How you bless with a silent question.
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***

***

Eres opaca y transparente, pozo
de luz, condensación oscura
de un infinito
intacto.

You are opaque and transparent, a well
of light, a dark condensation
of an intact
infinite.

***

***
You are slowly founding space,
you make room for the fragments.
The pity of things flows from your pity.

***

***

Sales, Lu, como sale el sol, a acompañarnos.

You come out, Lu, like the sun, to keep us company.

***

***

Aquí del todo y sin embargo todo
definitivo como los recuerdos.
Sólo tú creas lo que ya existía,
nos regalas su calma.

Altogether here and nevertheless
as definitive as memories.
Only you create what already existed,
you give us the gift of its calm.

***

***

Lu, caudal y camino de las cosas,
¿cómo es que me distingues?
Tanta verdad, Lu, y ya no soy obstáculo.

Lu, wealth and way of all things,
how is it you distinguish me?
So much truth, Lu, and I am no longer an obstacle.

***

***

Te canta el tiempo, Lu.
Lu, gratitud en flor, amor en rama,
te canta el tiempo.
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Vas fundando el espacio,
das sitio a los fragmentos.
Fluye de tu piedad la piedad de las cosas.

Time is singing to you, Lu.
Lu, gratitude in bloom, love on the laden bough,
time is singing to you.
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QUINTO MISTERIO

FIFTH MYSTERY

Ruido de paz, Lu, vida del paisaje,
eres extensa como
la aceptación.

The noise of peace, Lu, life in our surroundings,
you are vast like
acceptance.

***

***
You are not reached by itineraries.
Neither urgency nor renunciation nor
bitter memory.
You pour water and amazement on the past.

***

***

Lu, tiritar del despertar del mundo,
tú eres la lluvia y ningún dios es lluvia,
ningún dios sube como tú, bajando.

Lu, the shiver of the world awakening,
you are the rain and no god is rain,
no god ascends like you, coming down.

***

***

No hay límite a la tierra cuando llueve.
Laguna Lu, silencio acompasado,
tu superficie es música.

There is no limit to the earth when it rains.
Lu a lagoon, silence keeping time.
On your surface, music.

***

***

Tu superficie, Lu, donde se encuentran
cuatro elementos.

Your surface, Lu, where four elements
meet.

***

***

Eres sed, Lu, la sed que ha averiguado el agua,
eres el horizonte dentro. Enfrente,		
tú, vapor de verdad, emanación de todo.
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No se te alcanza con itinerarios.
Ni urgencia ni renuncia ni
memoria amarga.
Pones asombro y agua en el pasado.

You are thirst, Lu, the thirst that water learned of,
you are the horizon inside. You, in front of me,
cloud of truth, emanation of all things.
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***

***

Lu, transcurres, remansas, rebosas y rezumas.
Acarreas, devuelves, anegas y recorres
y no te vas.

Lu, you transpire, pool, spill over and ooze.
You haul, give back, overwhelm and overrun
and you do not go away.

***

***
You are a river of waves.
Lu, thanks to you, all is just, free of necessity.
You are as if you did not exist, only he
who has already surrendered knows you.

***

***

Beben de ti los árboles. Dan a ti las ventanas.
Más acá de los labios
todo llega contigo,
con el ver y el beber y el respirar de ti.

The trees drink of you. Windows give on to you.
On the hither side of our lips
everything comes with you,
with seeing and drinking and breathing you.

***

***

Lu resuena de Lu.
La voz es ella misma.

Lu echoing with Lu.
The voice is selfsame Lu.

***

***

Las palabras son ondas
concéntricas de Lu.
Habla. Expande el espacio.
Háblame, Lu, con esos ojos, háblame.
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Eres un río que corriera en olas.
Lu, por ti todo es justo, todo es innecesario.
Eres como si no existieras, sabe
sólo de ti quien está ya rendido.

Words are Lu’s
concentric circles.
Speaking. Space expands.
Speak to me, Lu, with those eyes, speak to me.
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SEXTO MISTERIO

SIXTH MYSTERY

Como una nieve antigua
vive en el campo nuevo
brota donde estuviste
delicadeza.

The way an ancient snow
inheres in a new field,
where once you were,
delicacy puts forth a bud.
***

Humo de movimiento,
vuelo de ave a la espalda,
tu paso es unas notas
que el aire deposita en nuestros ojos.

A smoke-signal of movement,
the flight of a bird at my back,
you pass and notes
are dropped into the eyes.

***

***

Tus gestos ponen paz
entre final y origen,
arcos de acuerdo
que se ven apenas.

And your gestures make peace,
between origin and end,
arches of accord
all but unseen.

***

***

No vienes, te renuevas.
Otro día, otra Lu.
Das una confianza
como de árbol que crece.

You do not accede, you who are always new.
It is another day, a different Lu.
You give self-assurance,
like a tree growing.

***

***

Lu, te has anticipado a la esperanza.
Qué gratitud por el deseo, cuánto
reconocemos lo desconocido.
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***

Lu, you did not wait for us to hope.
How grateful we are for the desire, how
we recognize the unknown.

carlos piera
(spain)

tr: roberta quance
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***

***

Se ha detenido un rayo.
Su claridad se queda con nosotros.

A flash of lightning pauses in mid-air,
its clarity still with us.

***

***
Lu, you are the living in the living, what is warm in the inert.
Soul of wood, plumb-line of fire,
foam of the waves of mountains,
a desert’s blinking eye.

***

***

Vivo de ti y en ti.
Se ha disuelto el afuera,
mundo sin ti como un abismo horizontal.
No hay acogerse a ti, sino dejarse.
A cambio, nada.
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Alma de la madera, vertical de las llamas,
espuma de las olas de las sierras,
parpadeo del yermo.
Lu, lo vivo en lo vivo, lo cálido en lo inerte.

I live by you and in you.
What is outside has dissolved,
world without you, a horizontal abyss.
There is no seeking you, instead one lets go.
In exchange, nothing.

carlos piera
(spain)

tr: roberta quance
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Self-Portrait 1

Jeg kan ikke:
lave mad
gå med hat
hygge om folk
bære smykker
ordne blomster
huske aftaler
takke for gaver
give rigtige drikkepenge
holde på en mand
vise interesse
ved forældremøder.

I can’t:
cook
wear hats
be a good hostess
wear jewelry
arrange flowers
remember appointments
write thank you notes
leave the right tip
keep a man around
feign interest
at parent-teacher meetings.

Jeg kan ikke
holde op med:
at ryge
at drikke
at spise chokolade
at stjæle paraplyer
at sove over mig
at glemme at huske
fødselsdage
og rense negle.
At snakke folk
efter munden
at røbe hemmeligheder
at elske
underlige steder
og psykopater.

I can’t
stop:
smoking
drinking
eating chocolate
stealing umbrellas
sleeping in
forgetting to remember
birthdays
and to clean my nails.
Pretending to agree
with people
telling secrets
loving
strange places
and psychopaths.
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I can:
be alone
do the dishes
read books
make sentences
listen
and be happy
without feeling guilty.

selvportr æt 1

self-portrait 1

Jeg kan:
være alene
vaske op
læse bøger
forme sætninger
lytte
og være lykkelig
uden skyldefølelse.
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Notes

34 Brünnhilde Speaks
“Brünnhilde Speaks” is adapted from rein GOLD, published in January 2021 by
Fitzcarraldo Editions.
38 Learned Ignorance / Semantics and Nutrition
The poems selected here by the contemporary Catalan poet Gemma Gorga and
published between 2015 and 2020, find her interested in language as a demiurgic
force. Thus, in “Semantics and Nutrition,” the smallest act, such as a leaf falling
to the earth, affects and transforms everything into flight. “Learned Ignorance”
deploys a more minimalist aesthetic, so that the lines themselves enact the
awareness of not knowing as well as the search for meaning and definition.
64 Selection from What Comes Back
The interconnected poems of What Comes Back chronicle a group of people on
a mysterious, amorphous journey in search of Mexico City’s “missing” rivers—
and in continuous conversation with both the living and the dead.
98 Melancholy Flag
“Melancholy Flag” is adapted from Fragments of an Infinite Memory: My Life with
the Internet, published in February 2021 by New York Review Books.
104 Injustice and its Different Facets
“Injustice and its Different Facets” is adapted from In Memory of Memory, published in February 2021 by New Directions.
118 Lebanons / Coral Snake / Dizzy Comet Tail / Clamor Love /
Syllogisms of Bitterness / In the Face of the Latest Events
Waly Salomão’s Tarifa de embarque, in which these poems appear, was originally
published in 2000 in Brazil.
134 Monkey Business
“Monkey Business” appears in Animals, published in June 2021 by Archipelago
Books.
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